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TO THE REA.DER. 

THE writer of the following story has pursued the 

same plan she adopted in that of THEODORE, by in

terweaving the imaginary history of a young person 

living in those disastrous times, with the important 

and interesting detail of historic facts, which are 

never altered or perverted, either in time, place, or 

circumstance. Her intention is, by this means, to 

excite a laudable curiosity for works of History and 

Biography, which, it is presumed, will be read with 

more diligence, and recollected to better effect, when 

they are combined with that species of individual 

attachment awakened in a sensible child towards a 

person of his own age, actuated by his own motives 

and affections. The author may also add, that she 

was desirous of impressing on the ardent and ductile 

mind of youth the value of that religious liberty, 

tliat peace and plenty, enjoyed in this favoured 

country, and thereby awakening a spirit of thank

fulness to God and good-will to man. It will be 

found that her scenes of distress are by no means 

exaggerated (since it was impossible to increase the 

horrors of the times depicted) ; and it will be evident 

to all parents, that she has ceased to relate the 

memoirs of Henry IV. at the happiest period. 
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TO MARY, 

DAUGHTER OF GENERAL CHARLES Al\IEDEE 

DE H.-\RCOURT, MARQUIS DE HARCOURT, 

&c. &c. &c. &c. 

~IY DEAR Y0UNG LADY, 

With the permission of your excellent 

Parents, I present to you the story of a young 

person supposed to live in times of great his

torical importance, and whose personal suffer

ings and virtues may add interest, in the 

affectionate minds of early youth, to those 

events which ought to be deeply impressed 

on the mind and the memory. I solicit your 
especial attention to this story, because my 
little Heroine in many respects resembles 

yourself ;-like you, she is the daughter of a 

French nobleman and an English lady-her 

parents, like yours, have suffered from those 

political tempests which were permitted, at a 

later period, again to desolate France; arnl 

your happiness, like her'~, arises, in a consi-
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derable degree, from the restoration of peace 

to your paternal countries. 

Beyond this the comparison ceases: for the 

misfortunes which fell upon your father's house 

have not affected you, and the courage, he

roism, and patience practised by Adelaide, are, 

happily, not demanded in your situation. But, 

more nobly_cE;scended than her, living in times 

far more enlightened, and daily receiving from 

the best of parents those lessons which unite 

the precepts of Christianity with the accom• 

plishments befitting your rank, you will readily 

perceive that the virtues and attainments called 

for in your situation, are in fact more important 

than those she practised. You will be a\vare, 

that active benevolence, self-control, tbe dig

nity of a generous mind, the humility of a reli

gious spirit, the gentle demeanour of courteous 

manners, the cheerfulness of a placid temper, 

are more endearing, as \Yell as more feminine 

qualities, than the exertions of courage, or the 
endurances of fortitude, w hicb yet, w lien called 
for, are perfectly compatible with them. In 

considering these subjects, you wi11 turn your 

eyes upon tlrntadmirable mother, who-,e daily 

path through life exhibits them all; and yon 
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will be sensible of a love more pure, and au 

esteem more perfect, towards both your pa

rents, than my poo1· Adelaide could possibly 

feel for those from whom she had been so Jong 

separated. You will look round on your noble 

and, amiable brothers-on the illustrious con

nexions with which you are so eminently bless

ed ( connexions whose rank is dignified by their 

virtues) ,-and you will feel the full value of 

their example, and the sweetness and strength 

of those ties which incite you to follow it-and, 

above all, you will be especially grateful to 

your Heavenly Father for these rare and nu

merous blessings. 

With sincere lwpes and ardent desires that 

the promise of your early days may be realized 

in virtue and happiness, 

I remain, 

My dear ypung Lady, 

No\'. 28th, 1822. 

Your ve1·y faithful servant, 

B. HOFLAND, 





ADELAIDE. 

CH AP. I. 

" You have long sowed in a field of flint, which could bring 

nothing forth but a cl'Op of cares, and affliction of spirit." 

SIR WALTER. RALEIGH'S RE;)IAINS. 

I~ the evening of the ~4th of August, 15i2, 
a young couple, whom the duties of a military 
life had separated for a considerable time, were 
glad to escape from the merriment and gaiety 
which reigned th rough the palace of the Louvre, 
where they were lodgNI, to a small apartment 
where they could talk freely of their own affairs; 
and those of the kingdom of France, and wor
ship God in the manner their own religion dic
tated, as they ,vere both of the Protestant, or, 
as it was then called, tlie Huguenot persna~ion. 

Charles de Soubisc was an officer in the ser
dce of the young King ofNavane, afterwards 

B 



2 ADELAIDE; OR, 

the celebrated Henry IV. : he was of a nobie 
family, elegant person, and excellent dispo:i

tion; and had been~ from his iufancy, distin
guished by the Queen of :Ka,·arre, who had 
caused lier son to bestow upon liim every mark 

of favour in his power. He had married very 

early in life a young English girl, who, with 

an aged uncle, had taken refuge on the Conti

nent during the persecution of the Protestants 
under Queen lVIary of bloody memory: her 
father having suffered at the stake, and her 
1110ther died heart-broken for his cruel fate , 
poor little Maria Shirley was happy in having 
a relative ·who, in providing for his own safety, 
did not forget the infant of his martyred 
nephew, although her age and her sex ren

dered her an inconvenient companion in hi:i 

flight. 
1\iaria could not remember lier parents, but 

their sad fate made a deep impre~sion on her 
mind; and, together with the siucerean<l sacred 
veneration she felt for the religion in which she 
was educated, tended to render her uncomfort
able in her present situation at Paris, since, 
amictst a11 its gaieties, she felt aware that slie 
was in a land of enemies. The King of Na-

( 
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THE 1::-;TREPIU DAUGHTER. 3 

Yarre and his mother had a short time before 

arrived in Paris, for the purpose of celebrating 

the marriage of the former ,vith ~Iargaret of 

Valois, the sister of the King uf France, 

Charles IX. The match was made by Catherine 

of 1Iedicis, the Queen-mother, a woman who 

united all the graces of a Court to . profound 

dissimulation and inherent cruelty; and out· 

young couple justly feared that their amiable, 

generous, and gallant young Prince, who had 

not yet completed his nineteenth year, would 

be in some manner ren<lered the dupe of her 

artifices, oi- the victim to her designs : espe

cially as her sons were all of delicate heal th, 

and, after them, he ·was the heir to the crown 

of France; and she was aware, that, although 

she now governed in the name of her sun, 

Henry ,vould never submit to her empil'e. 

These surmises were strengthened by the 

painful circumstances of the death of the 

QueenofN avarre, which happened after a short 

illness, said to be occasioned by the fatigue she 

had undergone in preparing for her son's nun

tials ; hut 1\Iadame de Soubise, who was con

stant in her attendance on the person of her 

r oyal mistress, was convinced that her death 
B 2 
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was occasione<l by the use of a poisoned pair of 

gloves,* which had been presented to her by a 

French nobleman. The Court was at this time 

wearing mourning for thi::: melancholy circum• 

stance, and such were the apparent testimonies 

of respect for her memory, that the young King 

and most of his followers believed Catherine 

and lier son to be sincere in their demonstra

tions of grief, and among the rest De Soubise, 

but he vainly persuaded his young wife to that 
purpose. She bad witnessed the sufferings, 
and received the last breath of her beloved 
Queen, and her heart still dwelt on its sorrO\vs. 

The conversation was interrupted at a late 
hour by the arrival of their only child, Adelaide 

de Soubise, who entered with such an air ofjuy 
in her features, such a fullness of gaiety and 

beauty in her countenance, that it was scarcely 

possible to look at her without sharing in that 

pleasure which animated all her gestures. The 
child wns at this time in her seventh year, aml 
11nited in her person and manners all the most 
striking characteristics of the two countries to 

which she owed her birth. She had the deli
cat(' fairness and sofL smile of her mother· 

·, See SullY., Brantome, and other histori<V.ls.. 

n 
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THE JN'I'REPID DAUGHTER. 5 

with the dark brilliant eye, and vivacity of ex

pression possessed by her father. As she had 

till now lived entirely in the country, and been 

educated by her mother with great care, she 

spoke the English tongue with a purity seldom 
met with; and as she \Vas too young to sbare 

the troubles, or understand the cares, \Yhich 
agitated those by whon1 she was surrounded, 
her natural archness, wit, and hilarity, display

ed itself in the most engaging manner; and as 

she had been introduced by the deceased 

Queen, an<l was beloved by the young bride, it 
was no wonder that the great Catherine patro

nized her, and that she became, of course, the 

darling an<l_ plaything of the Court. 

She returned at this time from sharing the 

caresses of royalty, loaded with its favours :-a 
splendid aigrette glistened in her hair, the gift, 
of the Queen-mother ; a golden bracelet, 
taken from the arm of the Duchess of Gui~e 

encircled bet neck; and the young Queen of 

Navarre had taken a small cross from her bo
som to tie it round the waist of Adelaide ; on 

which the King of France had observed,
" That is your best present, my little heretic ; 
be sure you take care of that .'" 

B 3 
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'' And so, because it is the best, I will give it 
mamma," said the child, repeating the words; 
but in another moment she added. " Oh, no ! 
mamma shall have my aigrette, to make her 
look like the Queen, and I will tie this round 

the ueck of dear papa !" 
De Soubise was too much delighted with a 

child on whom he doated, and from whom the 
long wars and various campaigns, in which he 
had been engaged, had separated him so long, 
to deny her any thing; and kneeling on his lap, 
she was allowed the satisfaction of tying the 

cross around her father's neck, asking, at the 
time she did it, " What the King could meau 
by calllng her a little heretic, and looking so 
odd, that although he smiled, yet there was 
something that terrified her in his lovks ?', 

'' You are too young, my little maid," said De 

Soubise, '' to understand any explanation I 
could give you to either the one question or the 
other; at a proper time I will tell you more; 
say your prayers, and for the present forget 

both." 
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CHAP.II. 

" Not find the body, sayst thou? 

X o, Sir ; yet, by the large effusion of his blood, 

Had a too sad assurance of the fact, 

An argument of no less ill than death." 

CHAMBERLA Y:NE, 

\V HEN the child was asleep, its parents could 

not forbear to comment on the malignant coun

tenance of the King of France, and contrast it 

with that of their own beloved monarch; and 

:Maria was again led to expatiate on her fears 

and suspicions. Her husband not being ha

rassed with the same doubts, and gratified by 

the attentions paid to his child, proposed retir

ing, and was soon sunk into that profound 

sleep which refused to visit the eyes of his 

anxious and mourning partner. 

About two o'clock on the following morning, 

just as she was sinking into repose, Madame 

,le Soubise was startled by sounds, which pro

ceeded from a distant part of the palace, of a 

mournful ancl di~cordant kind, and which every 
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moment increased,and appeared todra,vnearer 
to the part lvhere they lodged. She arose in 
much alarm, and on going to her windmr, 
which looke<l npon the city of Paris, perceived 
many bands of soldiers running about the 
streets with lighted torches and naked s,vords. 
They entered various honses, and were seen to 
return in a few moments, dragging the sleep
ing and terrified inhabitants into the streets 
in some in~tances, and ,Yith bloody swords 
in others; and, amidst the various cries ,Yhich 
now increased ev.ery moment, she heard 
distinctly the horrible words, spoken in a 
,·oice of authority which proved that these 
assaults were_ no private murder, '' Kill them 
all :-spare not :-kill all the Huguenots !" 

This was, indeed, that awful night which re
mains an eternal blot on the page of history
the massacre of St. Bartholomew, when the 
vdcked Catherine de Medicis and her cruel son 
Charles IX., and their Catholic nobles, resolved 
to extirpate, by one ,·ast slaughter, all their Pro
testant su bjccts, together with the young King 
ofNavarre (their visitant, and the husband of 
the Queen'!-- daughter) and his faithful atten
dants. Yet 110 other fault was ever pretended, 
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than a desire to restore Christianity to its 

original purity, and to worship God according 

to the dictates of his word. 

The first assassination was that of the brave 

au<l vc:nerable Admiral Coligny, into whose 

apartment they burst with the fury of fiends, 

and on whose body, even after life was extinct, 

they committed every barbarous insult by 

order of Charles, who caused it to be bung on 

a gibbet, that he might glut his eyes with the 

horrid spectacle. Margaret, the wife of the 

young King of Navarre, was the only one of 

her family who was innocent of this crime; and 

it is said they durst not let her into the secret,:'/.< 

lest the humanity of her disposition should in

duce her to reveal it; but when her mother 

bade her goocl night, the wicked woman, con

scious that she intended to have her young 

husband murdered by her side, kissed her with 

an air of pity which awoke the suspicion of 

:Margaret, who, feeling uneasy, was the sooner 

roused to a sense of ,vhat was passing in the 

palace. 
It is certain that the young Queen saved the 

life of her lmsban<l by directing hi1n how to 
.--------------

• See Brautome and other bi-,torians. 
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escape through a door in her apartment cover
ed by tapestry; that she also preserved a gPn
tleman, ,vho fled to her room for succour, Ly 
putting him under the bed; but a third was 
murdered even as he clung round her feet. 
The terrible shrieks of the young Queen while 
this scene took place in her apartment, no,v 
pierced the ear of l\Iadctme de Soubise; and 
believing that the King of N :.ffarre was mur
ucred, she awoke her husband, and rPvealerl 
the honible surmise she feared, and the ter
rible situation of every thing around them. 

The chamber in which theywere lodged ,,·as 
at tl1e extremity of the palace, and the <loor 
wa~ so small and !-O • situated as to render it 
probable that, in the coufusiou of the scene 
which surrounded them, it might uot attract 
attention; but so soon as po<)l' De Soubise be
came ~ensible, from the cries of the young 
Queen, that the life of his royal master was in 
danger, he insisted upon flying to his relief, and 
taking his sword in his hand, but without put
ting on his shoes, he set out cautiously towards 
the place from whence the cries proceeded. 
Soon the fir.st shrieks were interrupted by 
others, and bein °· hy no llV'ans acquainted with 

•' 
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'I'HE I~TilEPID DAUGHTER, 11 

the intricacies of the gallery on which he had 

entered, he met with perpetual interruption~. 

Several times two and three of the murderer,, 

hot in pursuit, passed him with bloody sword~ 

in one hand and flambeaux in the other, but 

seeing him ,vith a sword drawn they mistook 

him for one of their own party, and suffered 

him to hurry fon·vard on his errand of mercy. 

Sensible of this advantage, he turned into the 

first open door from ,vhence the cry of distress 

proceeded, and there perceivecl the Viscount 

de Chartres, an aged nobleman, kneeling be

fore two ruffians, ,vhose poniards were ev\;n 

then piercing his throat an<l his breast. In an 

instant he plunged his sword into the body of 

the assassin nearest to him ; but ere he could 

regain it, the chamber was filled with more of 

the murderorn, party, and by one he was recol 

lected, and mentioned H as a Huguenot, who 

must suffer with his wife." 

At the mention of her name, inspired ,vitli 

horror, and urged by despair, he endeaYoured 

to push his way through the assailants, and 

being a remarkable good swordsman he wa~ 

enauled to regain the narrow staircase frolll 

whence he had <lesccndc<l, and wlH'rc he per-
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ceiYc<l his wife, \Vho, with out-stretched arm:;, 
stood ready tu shroud him in tbe dark silk 
counterpane which she had snatched from the 
lJed, and justly conceived might somewhat con
ceal him from a pursuit which the deep ~ha
dows and glaring lights rendered difficnlt; but 
jnst at the moment when she had reached him, 
he received a deep wound in the side with 
a poniard, and fell at her feet with a groan 
which pierced her soul, and !:'eemcd to strike 
her with a phrenzy so terrible as to make her 
rush into the arms of the murderers. 

The shrill well-known voice of the di8tract
ed mother first awoke the child from the souud 
slumbers of infancy, and starting out of bed, 
she rushed to that of her parent8: neither of 
them were there, yet their clothe5- ·were left: 
noises, lights, and words of terrible execration 
met her em·, and in great terror she cried alouct 
for her usual attendant; hut, alas! poor .1.\-la
dcli ne, her kind an<l faithful l\farleli1Jc, could 
make no answer ! 

The poor child went forward on the stairs, 
bnt tlw lights were gone, and the soundi-. 
which had appalled her seemed retiring to a 
di5tant partof the palace. She stepped forward, 

it 
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and stumble,d ovet· something, and at the same 

time was sensible that her feet were very wet: 

her cries were redouuled, and in a short time 

she saw a female servant approach with a 

light, followed by two meu. They appeared 

to be hastening on some important mission to 

the apartments of the queen; bnt the woman, 

arrested by the voice of infancy, checked lier 
steps, and in the sight which now presented 

itself, felt that return of humanity "·hich 

seemed suspended in all arouu<l. The steps of 

little Adelaide were stopped by a murdered 

corpse ; he1· feE:t were bathed by the warm 

blood still ebbing from his ,-votrnd, aud when 

tl:e light approached, the child ex~laimed," It 

was papa!" hc1· own dear, dear papa ! '' 
The men stooped to removP the body, antl 

perceiving the cro5s tiNl round the neck, con
cluded that he had been murdered by rnistake, 

which had occurred in many other instances; 

they therefore rolled the counterpane, which 

still laid uear, aronnd the corpse, an<l removed 

it to a place of security, the wo·nan at the same 

time taking off the child's heacl-gea r, which 

she thrust into the n·ound to prevent a farther 

effusion of blood. They passed on, aud the 
r 
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child, whose sorrows ha<l no\v in a manner 

subdued her fears, followed them, determined 

to stay with him she still considered her fa
ther : but the men would not suffer her to eu

ter the closet where the body \Yas deposited; 

she was thrust from one place to another, her 

cries disregarded, her person not recollected. 

and with her hair floating, her garment stream

ing with blood, and her voice stifled with emo-
tion, at last found herself in the open street, in 

the midst of hcrrors sti1l greater than those 

from which she had escaped. 

On one side might be seen the wretched 

H nguenots in the hands of the brutal soldiery, 

and not less brutal mob, suffering under every 

form which licensed cruelty and unbridled fero

city could adopt: some were poniarded, others 

were suspend~d, and the flying were shot from 

the balconies of the Louvre by the king him

self and his brother. The body of Admiral 

Coligny, though beheaded, was suspended on a 

gibbet, and the indignities on every hand offer

ed to the dead, rendering the living the more 

hideous spectacle. Among this scene of fiends 

and victims, the poor innocent, who but a few 

hom·s before had been so differently cireum-
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i;;tanced, wandered about not knowing whither 

to direct her steps:, conscious only that her fa

ther ·was taken from her for eYer, and that it 

\Vas but too probable that the next victim she 

gazed npon might be the mother, who alone 

was dearer than him. 
The day grev;1 bright-the evening succeecJ

ed; but the work of slaughter still continued. 

The poor child sought only how to escape the 

horrible sights which every where surrounded 

her, and in doing that, had insensiblyremoved 

to the road of St. Denis, when, exhausted with 

hunger, sorrow, and fatigue, she sat down a 

little distance from the road, and sunk into a 

sleep so profound1 that it resembled death: 

inquiry had been made for her in the palace, 

hut in vain; and the still small voice of hu

manity was soon lost in the strong ~r appetite 

for blood, which for seven successive days de

manded its victims, not only in Paris but the 

provinces. 
When Adelaide awoke from her long sleep 

she found herself in a Yery small room laid on 

a mattress, and carefully covered; a person in 

a priest's habit was sitting near her reading; 

and whenhe perceived her eyes open, he spoke 
C 2 
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to lier iu a low, but soothing voice, aud offered 
her some bread and soup, whicb she ate wit!J 
that eagerness natural to her situation, and 
having heard her sad and Rrtless account, he 
told her to lie down again, to remain perfectly 
quiet, and then left lier, as if with an intention 
to inquire what was become of her mother. 

In the evening the good priest (for such he 
certainly ,vas) returne<l again, but he could 
give her no account of her parents, and he 
seldom staid with her longer than was neces
sary. In two or three days, finding that 
either from grief, fear, or the natural goodness 
vf her disposition, she always paid the strict
est attention to his injuuctions, he ventured 
one day to allow her to go out with him; but 
she found it ,Yas ouly to take her to sec an
other prisoner like herself, in the person of the 
young ,t 1\1. Rusny, to whom he had afforded 
similar protection with herself, as he had flown 
to him on tlic first uiglit of the ma~sacrC', aud 
"·us yet closely prcse1Tcd by him, to tlie lrnzard 
of his owu life. 

~ The second ~on of Baron <le H.o::.ny, "ho afterwards be
came the celebrated Duke of Sully, minister of Henry tlH.· 
Fourth. 

,r ,. 
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Every change of scene, however trifling, 

was a relief to poor Adelaide, whose great 

anxiety for the fate of her mother was in

ce~sant, and who would at any time have gone 

out into the city to seek her, if her protector 

had not repeatedly assured her, that in doing 

it she would expose him to the fury of the 

assassins ; and, young as she was, she could 

not bear to expose her benefactor to these 

wretches. Every good sentiment in her mind 

· was ~trengthened by every interview she held 

with young Rosny, whose understanding and 

prudence were far beyond his years, an<l who 

took delight in impre~sing on her ductile mind 

all those maxims of wisclom and virtue, which 

even now, in his fourteenth year, he laid down 

for himself. About ten days after they vere 

thus driven, by clistress, to find an asylum with 

one who was their enemy only in his faith, the 

Baron de Rosny was enabled to remove hh~ 

~on and send him out of the reach of danger, 

and from that time the captivity of Adelaide 

seemed more cruel than ever. 

One night as she lay in bed, ,veeping over 

her forlorn situation, the good priest snd<lenly 

t'ntered her chamber. " Rise, my child," said 

C 3 
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he, ,; I have obtained the means of thy de
liverance-put on the clothes which I have 
brought for thee, anu take care never to men
tion thy name, connexions, or sex, till thou art 
placed beyond the reach of danger, by being 
lanoed in England." 

" England!" exclaimed Adelaide, ~, alas ! 
what can I do in England? I had better die 
than be banished." 

" Say not so, my child; it is the land of thy 
mother, the land where her religion is prn
fessed; and ·where, doubtless, rnany will be 
found to protect thee-at all events it hath 
cost thy young friend Rosuy no little trouble 
to procure thy enlargemeut and protection for 
thee, and doubtless it is thy duty to accept it." 

Adelaide sprang from the bed, and arrayed 
herself speedily in the dress of a page, which 
was prepared for her; and though she could 
not help ,veeping bitterly at the thoughts of 
leaving her mother behind her, yet she tried to 
console herself, anrl appear even grateful for 
the kindness shewn to her. She reflected, 
that if her mother had escaped the horrors of 
that dreadful night, and was aware that her 
father had perished, she would very likely g 

li1 
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endea\'our to return to her native country, in 
which case she should most probably meet 
her. 

,vith many tears and thanks, she bade 
adieu, to the good man, who, in an age of fa
naticism aml cruelty had shewn himself so 
superior to the rest of his brethren, and joined 
the partyffhoweretaking advantage ofa short 
respite in their persecutors, to ~teal to that 
land of freedom ,vherc only they could enjoy 
the exercise of their religion in peace. 

This party consisted of a father and two 
daughters, obliged like herself to submit to 
the necessity the times imposed, and tra,·e1 in 
cfo,gnise. Various were the stratagems they 
adopted, and the difficulties they encountered, 
ere they could reach the sea-side ; and ,,:hen 
they arrived at length in the neighbourhood of 
Boulogne, it took all the money they could 
rai~c, and nearly all the luggage they carried 
also, to procure secretly a boat, in which they 
ventured to take their passage for England. 
Herc they arrived, friendless and pennyless, 
strangers alike to the customs and the lan
guage of the country, with the exception of the 
little orphan, whom they had consented to 
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take expre:-;sly for the value of her knowledge 

of the English tongue, since through her 

means alone could they hope to gain any settle

ment in the country to which severe misfor

tunes had driven them. 

CH AP. III. 

The prosperous murlherer that hath clothed his guilt 

In royal ermins, all those furs of state, 

Cannot preserve from rrembling. 

OLD PLAY. 

:Vfr. CREBILLON and his daughter, were people 

who had moved in the upper rank of citizens, 

but were strangers to the refinement of man

ners, and cultivation of mind, to \Vhich Ade

laide had been accustomed ; an<l young as she 

was, the child was fully aware of the diffe

rence betlveen her past and present sitnatiun, 

and led thence to look upon her loss of pa

rents and country \-vitb increased anguish. 

She soon learnt, however, to esteem though she 

could not admire them, for they were truly 

upright in all their conduct, and pious in their 
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disposition~. \Villing to avoid being seen by 

any of tl1eir countrymen, they left the sea

~hore as soon as they were able, and by de

grees made their way to the metropolis, where 

they endeavoured to obtain employment in em

broidery, for which they were well qualified. 

It was the first care of Annette, and Louise 

Crebillon, to exchange tlieir c]otl1es for those 

,vhich were proper, and as A<lelaide desired 

lhe same comfort, they indulged her in it as 

soon as they were able; and they then first 

remal'ked the costly ornament which she had 

worn round her neck, ever since the remark

able night on which she received it. On its 

being taken off, the child desired that they 

would pay for her clothes with it, for she was 

well aware of the poverty in which they were 

all placed; but tl1is 1\1. Crcbillon declared he 

would not do so long as he could avoid it, 

and he put the bracelet ,vith great care in his 

own portmanteau, saying " that it might 

sometime be the means of leading to some 

knowledge of the final fate of her unhappy 

mother should she survive." 

By degrees, the daughters obtained such a 

degree of employment, as enable<l them, 
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though m a scanty manner, to provide for 
their household; as poor Adelaide was on all 
occasions their interpreter, it became her duty 
to buy every thing they wanted, and accom
pany them to the honscs of their employers, 
by which means she became acquainted ,Yith 
the manner of living in England, an<l with the 
reserved but inherently generous character of 
the natives ; and her young and affectionate 
heart expanded towards them as the country-
women of her dear mamma, and those to 
whom she could dedicate her futnre life. The 
beauty of her person, the 5nperiority of her 
manners, and the singular circumstance of a 
child apparently English, and educated in a 
court, being reduced to such a situation, by 
degrees attracted attention amongst laflies of 
the first quality, and the CrebilJons obtained 
the finest and most profitable employment, 
and were even enabled to engage several peo
ple under them. 

Adelaide was ever willing to engage in every 
service in her power to aid the family, but 
they never would allow her to be employed in 
any menin.1 office; and as she early displayed 
great taste, she was usually occupied with 
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drawing or contriving patterns ; and iu the 

amusement this afforded to her mind, added 

to the natural vivacity of her temper, the poor 

child appeared to recover from the shock of 

her early misfortunes, and regain the cheer

fulness which l>elongs to early life; and since 

the elegance of rau k, and the endearments of 

consanguinity were denied, to find a happy 

refuge in the kindne::.s of humble fricndshi p 

and active duty. 

But Adelaide did not long enjoy this tran

quil state of mind, and as she increased in 

stature and adYanced to maturity, many te11-

de1· remembrances and deep reflections awoke 

her sensibility, and destroyed her repose. 

The thoughts of her parents, the desire she felt 

to know more of her mother's connections, 

and the earnest wish she had for finding some 

of lier maternal relations in the country where 

it was most likely she would spend her days; 

all tended Lo render her anxious, melancholy, 

and restless. 

Perhaps this solicitude was increased frorn 

the part which l\I. Crebillon ahvays took in 

her cogitations. He had left his country from 

dire necessity, at a period of life when liabits 
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are fixed, and although he was grateful to that 
which afforded him an asylum, his heart still 
lingered after his own, and the climate, the 
manner~, the coukery, the buildings, and even 
tbe best as ,vell as the worst things he met 
with, afforded him some moth·c for desiring tu 
redsit his native country ; although tlie Joss 
of his property, the assa8sinaLion of hi-. son~, 
an<l the restrictions on his religions libE·rty, 
were all, he confessed, "sufficient reasons to 
oblige him to remain where he was." 

On the contrary, his daughters found no
thing to regret; having left their country 
under an impression of horror tlieyconld ncyc r 
forget, au<l ha\·ing found in England great 
kill(lncss and encouragement-cnjoyiIJg the 
prospect of redeeming all their past losses, 
and also being in general much too busy for 
sprncling their time in useless lamentations, 
they seldom attended to his discourse on tliese 
subjects, and were really glad tbat Adelaide 
would listen to him. 1Yhen howeYer they pcr
ceh·ed that their only parent grew pale and thin, 
that Adelaide was little better, and that it ,vas 
the opinion of a skilful leech, that the country 
air ,rould be good for both, with the greate1-t 
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kindness they agreed to remove to some place 
which should furnish them with a purer air, 
and more enlivening scenes. 

Queen Elizabeth at this time kept her court 
at Richmond, and there were ladies aronnd 
her who were likely to recommend the sisters 
to the royal favour; a circumstance of much 
importance, as it was well known that this 
great princess united with the weighty con
cerns of her kingdom a passion for dress, 
which induced her, in despite of her general 
economy, to reward munificently every person 
,vho in,·euted, or perfected the adornments of 
her person. In the hope of obtaining this 
royal patronge, the Crebillon family removed 
to a lodging in this beautiful village; and poor 
Adelaide soon found her health revive, and 
her spirits resume theie energy, under cir
cumstances which were calculated to give a 
new spring to her feelings, and elicit the powers 
of a mind oppressed and rendered dormant by 
peculiar circumstances. 

As there were no n~wspapers, or general 
means of circulatingthe occurrences of foreign 
countries among the lower orders of society in 
those times, many circumstances of great in-

n 
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terest and importance to their natiYe country 

uow first reached this family of emigrants. In 

their days of pon'rty and obscurity, and con

versing only through the medium of a female 

child, no person had said any thing to them 

b eyond the orders they ga,·e, or the faults 

t l1ey found; but now that, by prudence and 

industry they were enabled to cut a re5pect

abie figure, and by constant practice had at

taiiied great power in the beautiful art they 

p ractised, and their little interprctress bad 

grown up as elegant an<l intelligent as 5}1e 

vrn~ formerly lo\·ely and artless, ladies of 

r aul, and fashion did not hesitate to commu-

1.icate circum~tanccs of interest and impor

t,mce to her, on the subjects connected with 

her nati\'c com1trY. 
Adelaide uow learnt that tlie King of 4 • a-

" a. rre, to whom, from her earliest recollec

tion , she had attached every idea of loyalty 

and admiration of which she was capable, 

lad indeed escaped in the dreadful night 

which had been so fatal to bis friends and 

fo llowers; but tiiat be Jiad been ever since 

t•ugaged in perpetual warfare, wirh the united 

pO\\·er~ of France, Spain, and the Princes ·who 

l. 
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composed what \Vas called "the League," at 

the head of which ·was the Duke of Guise; but 

he being assassinated, the Duke of l\1ayenne 

took his place. That Charle~, the bloody 

king, had himself become a terrific object of 

Divine retribution : having fallen into a state 

of both mental and bodily suffel'ing, the most 

singular and excruciating, during which it ap

peared as if he constantly heard the groans 

and shrieks of those victims whom his cruelty 

had immolated. No art could comprehend 

the nature of his complaint, no medicine 1·e

lie,·e it, and it wa!:-ted him by such slow de

grees, that for a long time death itself seemed 

to refuse him aid; all the blood in his body 

issued through the pores of his1c skin; and 

although the most singular, and even horrible 

means were adopted to supply this waste of 

nature, yet every effort failed, and Charles ex

pired in the flower of his youth,-a terrible 

proof of the fury to which unbridled pas

s10ns may transport the human mind, and a 

------------. - --

• l t has been asserted by some hi,,torians, that a bath 

111:id\! of the blood of ncw-uorn infants was used by this 

s.1onstf:'r. 
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monument of that Divi11e justice which even 
in this world punishes the guilty. 

Henry III, the brother of Charles, suc
ceeded him, and for some years carried on 
the war against his brother-in°law the King of 
Navarre, although he was secretly inclined to 
favour him : like the other princes of his 
house, he was swayed by his mother, whose 
boundless ambition, detestable dissimulation, 
and ho1Tible cruelty, led them all into innu
merable sins, so that France continued to 
bleed in every vein, her fairest provinces 
were the seat of warfare, the rich were drained 
of their resources, the poor oppressed with 
famine, the laws trampled upon by the power
ful with impunity, and pursued with unrelent
ing severity against others; and thus, a coun
try, formed by it~ natural fertility and happy 
climate to be the happiest abode of man, 
was rendered, by the wickedness and weak
ness of its rulers, a scene of desolation-a 
field of blood ! 

Catherine died, and Henry III, oppressed 
by the very people who affected to defend him, 
forsook the League and formed a confederacy 
with the King of Navarre; but scarcely ha<l he 

... 
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done so, when the enemies his forme1· mis

conduct had made, contrived his destruction. 

A young man named Jaques Clement, was 

fixed upon for this atrocious purpose: he was 

introduced to the royal presence, and pre

sented Henry with a forged credential, and 

while the monarch was engaged in perusing it, 

he drew a knife from his sleeve, and plunged 

it in his body. Henry withdrew the knife, 

and struck the monster in the face; and the 

guards alarmed with the noise, rushed in and 

killed the assassin on the spot. The wound 

Henry received was slight, lmt the knife had 

been poisoned,-it was therefore mortal; he 

had merely time to confess, to send for the 

King of Navarre, and declare him his succes

::,;or; being indeed the lawful heir; and he 

thenceforth assumed the title of Henry IV. of 

J<""rance. 
This circumstance had but just taken place; 

and this sovereign, surrounded by enemies and 

all the power of the League, appeared rather 

to have increased his troubles, than added to 

his honours; and Adelaide !:,aw, in all this de

tail, no circumstance that promisl'd any change 

of her affairs. Yet often would ::;he wander 

D 3 
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on the banks of the Thames, aud muse on the 
po.5sibility of returning to her conn try, claim
ing the protection of her sovereign, the 
restoration of her father's property, and that 
situation and rank in society ,vhich she felt 
she had a right to claim. 

These ideas ,vere more naturally awakened 
in the place around her, than they had ever 

been before, for the ,vhole of the populous 
village of Richmoud was peopled with the 
court of Elizabeth and its dependants. The 
Queen's palace, standing on a beautiful little 
plain called " the Greene," extended in its 
offices down to the river, across which there 
was an easy ferry to 'T'wickenham Park, where 
the lord keeper Bacon then re.5ided. Lo"-er 
don-n, on that side of the rivei-, was the stately 
palace of Sion, which had been the ruin and 
death of its noble founder the Duke of So
merset. Higher on the river, were many fine 
St.'ats of the nobility, crowned by the princely, 
nnd unequalled mansion of Hampton Court, 
built by Cardinal Wolsey, and presented to 
Henry VIII. to appease his resentment for 
delaying his divorce from his first Queen. 
The Greene itself was almost surrounded by 
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houses, where the ladies* of her majesty\; 

household resided; and even on the hill itself 

many dwellings were built, contrary to the 

former custom of the English, who were wont 

to shew a predilection for low and covered 

situations. Thus on every side objects of 

grandeur and elegance were presented, which, 

ai,led by splendid shows of barges filled with 

gay parties on the river, procession of gallant 

courtiers attending the Queen on horseback, 

in the neighuouring parks of Sheen and Ham, 

with morris-dancers, mummers, and baitings 

on the green, all tended to restore to her 

mind the varied scenes of grandeur and sor

row, of affecting and intense interest, which 

had marke<l the first years of her existence. 

With hopes and wishes naturally drawn tu 

these subjects of meditation, the tender and 

noble heart of Adelaide ever reverted most 

strongly to the fate of her beloved parents, and 

she would many a time, with clasped hands 

and ::;trcaming eyes, exclaim ''Ah! why wa:

I not a boy? then would I have flown to my 

' The best row of houses still retains its name, nz. 

·' :'IIaid of Honour's Row." 
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king, and beneath his standard have secured 
to my father's name that glory his premature 
dt>ath denied. Then would I, at lea~t, have 
had the satisfaction of weeping over his tomb, 
and gone from thence to seek the ashes of 
my murdered mother.-But is it not possible 
that my mother may still live?'' This question 
was every hour rising to her mind; and as 
youth is e,·er full of hope, and Adelaide had 
found her hopes fed by the circumstance of 
ascertaining that se,·eral Huguenots, besides 
her own party, had actually escaped the gene
ral massacre, it was no wonder that she dwelt 
on a subject so captivating to an affectionate 
daughter, and that at length it produced in her 
a resolution to devote her life to seeking this 
beloved ancl loug-lost parent. 

This idea she nourished in secret; know
ing that the sisters Crebillon would deem it 
alike romantic and impracticable, and that 
even the old man, although lie would enter 
into her feelings and probably propose to 
accompany her to France, was by no means 
a person on whose courage or capacity s11e 
could place reliance on an occasion so mo
mentous. To pray for direction from her 
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Almighty protector, to determine on losing 

no opportunity to increase her own knowledge 

on all points connected with the enterprise 

she meditated, and to make herself so useful 

to the Crebillons, that they might reward her 

with a small sum of money at the time when 

she should need it, was all she could do at 

present; and on this line of conduct she firm

ly determined. 
Whilst these thoughts were agitating the 

breast of poor Adelaide, the good fortune her 

protectors so earnestly desired actually befel 

them. They had embroidered an apron ,'fr. for 

the Countess of Nottingham upon her mar

riage, which had attracted the attention of 

the Queen, and she had not only honoured the 

bride by accepting it, but inquired after the 

persons who ha<l wrought it. The apron was 

formed of a square piece of white silk, in the 

middle of which lay a lobster, worked with 

such ingenuity that it appeared really alive; 

the four corners represented snails creeping 

.._ This apron is still in exi1>tence, and appears to be the 

same in which she sate for her picture now in Hard wicke 

Hall. 
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ont of their shells, and the rest was orna
mented with small insects and other appro
priate designs. However strange such de
corations may appear to us now, their per
formance merits admiration ;-it is certain, at 
least, such vvas the opinion of this great 
Queen, since in a few days she condescended 
to send for Annette Crcbillon to give her 
orders in person. 

Poor Aunette had never possessed much 
of that air of ease an<l politeness which cha
racterize her countrywomen in general; for 
the constraint in which the unhappy Hugue
nots lived prevented their cultivating general 
society, and the constant labour required in 
her situation had hindered her from attain
ing more of the English language than was 
necessary for common intercourse; there
fore she eagerly besought the lady in wait
ing to accept of Adelaide as her substitute, 
and represent he.l' as unable to compre
hend her Majesty's commands with the in
telligence she felt to be due to their impor
tance. 

The apology was accepted, for the Queen had 
no desire to waste her words in explanations 
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ill understood, and Adelaide in trembling ex

pectation, and an indefinite hope that some 

future good might arise to her from this iuter

Yiew, was hastily ushered into the royal pre

sence, and beheld that woman whom she bad 

ever considered, justly, the most pmverful and 

the wisest of her sex-the one who had res

cued Englaud from those evils under which 

France still groaned, and extended the same 

blessings to every country within her influ-

enr.e. 
Elizabeth was at this time nearly fifty years 

of age, but the clearness of her complexion, 

and the fire of her small but brilliant grey eye, 

induced a stranger to consider her much 

younger; she ,vas not perfectly straight, but 

her agility and the dignity of her manners 

tended to conceal the defect, and the general 

impn's::,ion she gave, was that of a han<h-ome, 

acti\'c woman, at once commanding and affa

ble, and eyer y way a queen ; she wore a 

round coif formed upon wire, ,d1ich was ter

minated with scallops, which was so far un

becoming as it left the ears exposed, which 

ncYer look \vell iu advanced life. 'I'his defi

ciency was corn pensated iu a great measure by 
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her ruff, which was of Flanders ]ace, curiously 
11laced al~o on light wires; the lower part of 
her throat and chest, which were very white, 
were uncovered, and her manteau of cut 
Genoa velvet was well contrived to fill up the 
deficiencies, or add to the graces of her form. 
She sat upon a large chair stuffed and orna
mented, and near her ~tood two yonng ladies 
who held extended before her a rich robe of 
white satin. 

Turning her eyes from the dress to Adelaide, 
lvhostood in meek, but not downcast humility, 
at due di3tance, "So," said the Queen, "this 
is the damsel of whom ye, my Lady of Conyng
hame, spoke ; truly it seemeth a weak vessel 
to carry so weighty a matter, natheless \Ve will 
try it~ abilities." 

A motion of the Queen's quick eye showed 
to Adelaide it was her Majesty's pleasure that 
she should advance, which she did with grace
ful obedieuce, and a self-possession alike re
moved from confidence and embarrassment; 
and the regards of the sovereign seemed to 
assure some of the younger part of ber atten
dants that she wished they vrnuld observe her, 
for she condescended to address her with that 
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~ubdued voice which indicated encouragement 
and affability. " We will that ye embroider 
tl1is dress all over with eyes and ears alter
nately-moreover, that ye use your utmost 
art, in skilfully causing a green serpent to 
entwine around the arms in such wise as that 
the head, with a forked tongue, shall appear 
beneath the shoulder; and look that it be done 
with great despatch.n 

Sensible that the commands of her Majesty 
could be fully complied with, and gratefol for 
the manners she had so graciously adopted, 
Adelaide, with deep blushes and low curtsies, 
promised her utmost diligence, and retired in 
a suitab!e manner from the royal presence; 
but ere she had left the room the Qneen re

called her, and inquired '' If she had ever 
before spoken with a Queen ?u adding to her 
nearest lady, "It strilies us that this little maid 
hath seen one who resembles our person." 

" When I ·was very young, please yonr 
~,fajesty, the Queen of Navarre."--

" Ay, there it is," said Elizabeth, motion
ing to Adelaide to depan, and by no means 
sorry to suppose herself compared to l\'1argaret 
of Valois, one of the loveliest princesses who 

.H 
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graced a Court remarkable for beautiful Yvo

men: such being, unhappily, the weaknes~ 

which pervaded a mind in many points so 

powerful. 

CHAP. IV. 

" 0 grief! thou blessing and thou curse ! ho,v fair7 

How charming art thou, sitting thus in state 

Upon the eyelids of ingenuous youth, 

·watering the roses of a healthful cheek 

·with clews of silver!--" 
YILLAGE CURA'rz. 

ELATED with the parting smile of her so\·e

reign, from which, like many with more year::

and experience, she drew the most flattering 

omen~, Adelaide added her utmost endeavour3 

to the perfecting of the Queen's orders \Vith 

those of the sisters Crebillon, and by the ac

curacy of her drawing greatly facilitated their 

labours. All the time this tedious work wa-., 

in course, her mind, at variance with her 

hands, continually ran upon the possibility of 
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obtaining help from her Maje~ty in the prose· 

cution of her design to return to France; and 

by every opportunity which presented itself~ 

from the ladies of the Court who came to in

quire after the progress of the work, she failed 

not to inquire after the state of public affairs 

in her unhappy country. 

Alas! all she learnt continued but to present 

subjects of melancholy forboding, especially 

on the part of the King; who, still harassed 

by the League, and ill obeyed by his alienated 

subjects, was little likely to succour any new 

objects of distress, or give the time to past in

vestigation her case demanded ; and she was 

obliged to confess even to herself, that it was 

better to suppress her feelings and submit to 

her situation, than rush on dangers which 

could answer no end, and sufferings which 

appeared inevitable. 

Such were bet· feelings when she again had 

the honour to approach Majesty, and present 

to that discriminating eye the labours which 

had interested her so much, and which Eliza

beth had declared "she would examine herself.'' 

The Queen was now seated in a long narrO\v 

room, m one end of which was a small bay

E 2 
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window looking down the Thames, aud auo
ther which looked into the irregular court of 
the palace; in the former a table was placed, 
on ,vhich the attendants spread the dress for 
her Majesty to view. The examination was 
one of the most satisfactory nature, and every 
particular in the work ,vas approved, more 
especially the serpents, on ·which Adelaide her
self had been employed: a circumstance which 
the Queen learnt from the heightened colour 
and happy expression of her countenance. 

'' And we will," said her Majesty, " that 
thou shalt complete this work by placing pre
cious stones in the eyes of these serpents ; but 
we will not, that our garment shall be again 
removed: take thy needle, and do it here in 
our presence." t 

V\lith some trepidation Adelaide prepared to 
obey, when a lord of the bed-chamber enter
ing, spoke some words in a low voice to the 
Queen, which appeared to affect her consider
ably. She answered, by saying, " sl1c would 
meet him in the presence-chamber;" and after 

;; There is a picture of Elizabeth in a gown of this de!.crip
tion , which has been beautifully enamelled b) J. Bone, E~q. 
R. A., and is in his Gallery of Portraits. 
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that took two or three turns in the room, as if 
revolving some important point in her mind, 

and, at length, left the place, saying as she 

went out, to Adelaide, '' Look thou dost not 

leave that business for a moment, till it is 

finished." 
When the Queen and her ladies were de

parted, poor Addaide, finding herself much 

more at her ease, sat down in the window, 

and perceiving that the work on which she 

was engaged would indeed give a great beauty 

and a perfect finish to the whole, was begin

ning to be perfectly absorber! in it, when she 

was intcnupted by the re-entrance of the 

Queen, followed by a strange gentleman, who 

at tbe Queen's command closed the door, and 

began to speak to her in French on business 

<)f importance; concluding an address which 

<lisplayed the situation of Henry IV., his po

Yerty, and the jeopardy in "·hich he ,va~ 

placed, with earnestly entreating her Majesty's 

assistance in troops and money. 
The distress in which Adelaide was no,v 

placed may be easily conceived: it was evident 

that the Queen had, in the trouble this affair 

gave her, entirely forgotten the command so 
E 3 
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lately issued; and Adelaide was herself sen:5i
b]e that, to gain the advantage of the light~ 
~he had so far put hel'self out of sight that the 
circumstance might be construed to her dis
.ulvantage ;- she was well aware that in the 
court cf Catherine such a misfortune would be 

punisbed with instant death; and although not 
apprebeusive of this in the country whose 
t'•1ual laws and mild administration forbade 
such tyrannical proceedings, she yet felt as
sured that she had, however innocently, offeud
ed the Queen beyond forgiveness, and all ~he 
iiad ('Ver heard on the subject of her sc, erity, 
and the unrelenting firmness of her character, 
rushed suddenly to her mind; but amidst the 
beatings of her heart, and tlie confusion of her 
thoughts, she was yet cornpellecl to hear the 
answer of the Queen aucl to rejoice in it. 

'' We would have ye hasten b,-:.ck with all 
speed, and tell our brother, )'Our king, that 
he shall lrnve !-ucconr from us w itli all convc
nie11ce ; and for as much as some delay is uu
avoidal>le, we will giYc ye assi!-tr\nce from our 
privy-purse-look ye arc discreet in this mat
ter, young man, for it i~ not our c11stom to 
p{fe1· aid of this description ;-for tbc_rest, tell 
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l1im that Robert d'Evrenx, Earl of Essex, a 

soldier of whose fame ye are not ignorant, 

will shortly appear before Rouen." 

The strang·er with fe·w, but well-chosen 

words, returued thanks to the Queen, an<l took 

his leave, but not until she had, in an approv

ing Yoicc, inquin'd his name and family. 

" l\Iaximilian Bethune, Baron de Rosny ." 

" Ye are of ancient and right honourable 

blood, young gentleman, aud if tlle Queen of 

England has the gift of vaticination, you ,vill 

exalt it yet higher." 
The Baron departed ; the Queen was left 

alone, and Adelaide felt as if every moment 

must decide her fate for ever; but the name of 

de Rosuy had brought so vividly back the hor

rors of her early infancy, and the remem

brances which ·were attached to him ,vho sliar

e<l her sorrows and h<'r protection, that every 

othe1· trouble was forgotten, and her nncon

t rollable emotion first told the Queen what 

~he had indeed forgotten, that her em broi

deress was in the room, and had been lt:'ft 

thC're by her own co111ma11<l. 

"\Ve lia"c certainly forgotten onnH,nal pru• 

dc_' 11 cc.'' said ElizalH.'tb to hf'r. clt~ in that tone 
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of dh,contentedness which augured ill for Ade
laide; but yet the Queen's vexation was not 
~ufficient to overcome that calmness, ~nd self
:--atisfaction, which a sern,e of having recently 
acted well never fails to throw over the mind; 
and Elizabeth advanced tmvar<ls our innocent 
delinqueut, in a state of temper neither abso
lutely good, nor bad. 

" So ! thou hast remained during our late 
conference, and I suppose thou understandest 
the tongue in which we spake ?-What part of 
our conversation reached thee ? " 

" All, all, most gracious Queen," said Ade
hlide, falling at the feet of Elizabeth, "for it 
was spoken in my mother-tongue, and by one 
who had soothed my first and great affliction." 

" Well ! thou art honest, be prudent also
a.rise." - "Pardon me, great Queen," cried 
.Adelaide, prostrnting herself still lower at the 
sovereign's feet; " I cannot arise till your Ma
jesty has heard my petition also. My father 
was murdered before my sight in the massacre 
of St. Bartholomew, my friencls were scattered, 
my patrimony lost- but it is possible that 
my mother, my dear unhappy mother still sur
•vives,-permit me to seek her?" 

., 
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'' I have no means to aid thee in finding 

her,'1 said the Queen in a voice of pity. 

"Oh! yes-your-Majesty promised troops 

to aid my native king-if I were conveyed 

to him by any means, or under any disguise, 

he woul<l assist my search, and, should it 

pron' fruitless, would restore me to my grnn<l

father or his representative, the Count de Sou

bise." 
'' So," said Elizabeth, a shade gathering on 

her brow, "thou wouldst persuade us to make 

thee a drummer in our army, or present thee 

as a stray lamb to our cousin Harry, who, 

with many great qualities, possesseth not tl1e 

virtues suitable for receiving such a gift

no, no, thou art better at home; we will de

vise thee employment more suited to thy 

bi1·th-be content." 
"Ob ! l\1y liege, I will l>e content to lose 

my birthright, to pass my life in the humblest 

obscurity, so your l\Iajcsty suffers me but to 

convince myself that I have no longer a mo

ther,-for her sake I know myself capable of 

high achievement and severe endurance, and 

I long to encountel' even the hardship whiclt 

may prove me worthy of her: vd1en I cease 
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to hope, then only can I submit to the fate 
which separates us. Alas ! \ve have been 
parted by blood, but every drop she has shed 
binds her still nearer to my heart-I can never 
rest again, if I lose the power of seeking her, 
perchance of saving her." 

The agony of sorrow, the rapid eloquence 
of heart, which was beyond the reach of lan
guage, and even the words of Adelaide, deep
ly affected the Queen, and she murmured in
wardly-" The cliild was parted from her mo
ther by blood," in a manner that proved she 
was reflecting on the early loss she had her
self sustained from the hand of violence: shP. 
raised Adelaide from her feet, granted the 
pardon she now earnestly implored, and final
ly concluded ·with saying, " That if she would 
so dye her skin and her hair, as to prove an 
effectual disguise, and promise that she wou lrl 
not (under any emergency) apply to the* 
general, she would procure her some escort 
in the inferior department of the army ,vhich 
should enable her to reach Roucn in safety; 

• The Earl of Es£ex was appointed to this command, hut 
did not eventually take it. 
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after which it would probably be in her power 

to get to Paris, and prosecute the inquiries of 

which she spake." 
Gratified and grateful, Adelaide retired, 

calling a thousand blessings on the head of her 

benefactress, and scarcely able to persuade 

herself that the whole was not a dream. 

CHAP. V. 

---" The storm begins-poor wretch, 

'Th:it for thy ;\]other's fate art thus expos'd 

To loss and what may follow-fare thee well." 
SHAK!sSPEARE. 

WHEN Adelaide, under the seal of secrecy, re· 

vealed her intentions and expectations to the 

family with whom she had so long resided, 

their grief at the thoughts of parting with her 

was alike bitter and sincere ; and they con-

fessed themselves astonished beyond mea)'ure, 

to find that a girl so gentle and timid, so ten

der and humane ns Adelaide, should think of 

encountering danger and difficulty in pursuit 
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of an object there was little hope of obtaining, 
an<l certain difficulty in pursuing. They knew 
not the sensibility, the devotedness of a heart. 
whose affections ,vere exalted by a vivid imagi• 
nation and a retentive memory, operatingupon 
deeply-impressed lessons of noble and chival
ric sentiments ; but, happily for Ade]ai<le, the 
suffrage of majesty operated so much on their 
opinions, that they ,vere willing to conduce so 
far as they were able to the end she proposed, 
with the only proviso, '' that she should not 
acquaint their father with her intention." 

The flowing locks of Adelaide were cut close, 
and left to curl naturally thick and clustering 
on her forehead, her eyebrows darkened, and 
her face, neck,and hands, washed with walnut
juice, Ly which she gained the colour of the 

wandering gipsies-a kind of half-military 
dress was pro,,i<led for her, aud she went in the 
character of a servant to an old office1·, named 
Captain Latimer, ,vhose young \\·ife he obliged 
to accompany him across the water, although 
he did not iuten<l her to go with him to the 
:-ccne of warfare. Thus equipped, Adelaide 
Lacie adieu to her royal mistress., who expressed 
herself satisfied with the completeness of her 

,' 
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disguise, and as she was naturally inclined to 
be romantic, it is probable that she experienced 
some pleasure in aiding the adventurous de
signs of a yonng girl, whose purity of motive 
she could not doubt, and whose affectionate 
anxiety and warmth of heart alone le<l her to 
renounce for a time the appearance and the 
habits of her sex, and to subdue, not only the 
selfi5h indnlgences, but the natural vanity her 

vouth and beauty were so "·ell calculated to . . 
awaken. 

\Vhcn Adelaide landed on the sl10res of 
Franc:e, she could not help feeling a degree of 
terror which she had never cxperieuced during 
her long stay in England; and she was obliged 
to compose herspirits with the reiterated asser
tion, '' that she would return as soon as she 
had accomplished her object," and" that if it 
pleased God to spare her, unquestionably she 
would encl her <lays in England :"-she won
dered at her own temerity, and became sensi
l>le of a thousand difficulties she had not fore
~' 1..:11, and peculiarities of situation for which 
she was wholly unprepared. 

Captain Latimer, with ·whom she travelled, 
knew her only as a French boy, the son of Hu-

F 
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guenot parents, named Jaques Francia; one 

who, being in delicate health, and accustomed 

to the society of women, \Vas recommended 

not less to the kindness of his wife than him

self; for the Queen, with true frminine consi

deration, although she earne~tly recommended 

Adelaide to per~ist in the disguise ~he was com

pelled to adopt, yet purposely placed her un

der prctcction, ,vbich, in case of sicknrss or 

other emergency, would enable her to procure 

t be comfort of female society. Captain Lati

mer was a staunch Protestant, a good soldier, 

aml a man of unblemished honour ; but he 

the more con~idered it his duty by every means 

in his power to promote the e11d the youth 

had in view, and especially to wean him from 

effeminate pursuit~, and, what he termed, 

'' make a man of him." 

For this purpose he insi!:-ted on taking him 

along with his regiment to Rouen, "vhither in

deed poor Adelaide desired to go, in the hope 

tbat she shouhl by some fortunate circum

stance obtain the notice of the King, and thence 

find some clue to her relations, but from which 

she yet shrunk, as being likely to present t,cenes 

of bloodshed and terror, to which hc1· spirits 
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were unequal. By a desperate effort of self

conq11cst, and through the higher aid be!-towed 

in answer to her ardent though silent prayer, 

she was enabled to enter on this a,vfu\ scene 

without betraying the fears which agitated he1· 

heart, nor regretting that she haJ engaged in 

her arduous undertaking. 

From this time we must occasionally arlopt 

the name by which our Heroine was known, 

and depict her to onr imagination, in appear

ance a youth of fifteen, arrayed in a military 

garb, a cap and feather on her bea<l, a spear in 

her hand, and riding a Flemish poney with that 

grace and ease which the habit of early life 

had enabled her to attain, as in her country 

the females rode in the same manner as the 

men: thus equipped~ the strippling appeared 

before the walls of Rouen, where a part of 

I-I enry's army lay, but the King himself had 

not joined them yet, havin~ with a blameable 

delay suffered his allies to be there before him. 

The besieging army $OOn made a desperate 

attempt on the city, and the horrid front of 

,var again called on our young adventurer to 

look on blood . The English bore the brnnt of 

tlw action, and behaved with their wonted 

F 2 
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valour; but they were repulsed with consider. 
able loss, and Captain Latimer was severely 
n·onncled. '' Jaquc~," said he, "if it be pos
sible, bind up my shoulder ·with thy scal'f.'' 
Jaques obeyed, but in a manner that indicated 
the tremor he was in ; yet the ,Youud received 
bv his friend evidentlv awoke in hi111 a desire ~ . 
of vengeance, as he i mmcdiately drew his s,,·ord 
and ran forward with an impetuosity which in
dicated either courage or despair. Tn a few mo
ments he was again di vidcd from bis friend ; a 
p_arty of the besiegers ru~hed out, and confu
sion and carnage reigned on every side. To 
think and to fly wc>rc alike impo:-sible, and 
death every moment menaced our yot11Jg ad
venturer; when the appearance of a Frcneh offi
cer bravely struggling and nearly<n-erpowered 
by his enemies, arrested tbe attention of J aqncs, 
an<l, urged more by humauity than valour, be 
flew to his assistance, al)(l by the rapidity and 
agility, rather than tLc force of his weapon, 
succeeded in rescniug him from the destruction 
which menaced him; and those ,vho were not 
compelled to abandon their prey from their 
wouud~, slunk from it from shame at being 
foiled by such an opponent. 
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"You have rescued me, brave boy," said the 

gentleman," and you will find me not ungrate

ful for the preservation of an existence I ha\'e 

little reason to value ;-tell me yonr name and 

your regiment." 
Jaques had scarcely time to reply, when he 

was hurried away to the tent of Captain Lati

mer, who had been again wounded desperately 

and carried from the field. The night was now 

closing; the sortie, vigorously repulsed, were 

retiring within the gates, and every step was 

marked by proofs of the violence of the late 

conflict,-dead bodies gashed with horrid 

wounds, sufferers in the very act of dying, • 

di1:;severed limbs, bleeding trunks, and man

gled horses, met the eye ; and the ear was not 

less nppallc<l hy the loud groans, or the faint 

cries, which were beard on every side, mingled 

·with distant shouts, the instruments which 

sounded retreat, and the lamentations which 

those within the walls uttered for their lost 

companions. 
Adelaide saw, not only with sincere compas

sion, but great fear for the probable con~c

qnences, that the ouly friend she possessed in 

thi~ awful situation, ,:vas indeed in a state ot 

F 3 
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the utmost jeopardy; and her pity was ~oon 
abundantly increased, by observing that this 
man, usually rough even to severity in bis man
ners, and now suffering under acute pain, ad
dressed her with the utmost kindness, and, for
getful of himself~ seemed only anxious for 
others. "Jaques, my good lad," said he, "we 
have made uo great hand of it to-day, thongh 
our men fought like lions, .and many a brave 
fellow now lies gasping his last, to ,\ horn a 
(fraught of cold water or a bit of lint wonld 
be iuvaluable,-pr'ythee try to help them,-! 
am thankful thon art safe,-! was wrong to ex-

• pose thee so much." He ~poke with great pain, 
and Adelaide's first care was to procure him 
every comfort and ease l1is sad situation ad
mitted; after which she applied her utmost di
ligence to soothing and alleviating the miseries 
of those around her. Regardles::-of all that an
noye<l or distressed her, she sc.>emed inspired 
with the power to endnre and su~tain far be
yond what so fragile a form could promise, to 
relieve and help her suffering brethren:- the 
last voice of the dying whispered thanks for 
the heavenly consolation her words bestoived, 
and the mangled blessed her aloud, for the ten-
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deruess with which she bathed his wounds, and 

the facility with which she fled to administer 

the cup of relief: yet, during the whole night 

in which Adelaide wa~ thus employed, she 

could not for a moment forget the ofli.cer for 

whom sbe bad made her first essay in arms, 

and in whom slie felt even more interest than 

any one around lier. He \Vas a man, pale, aged, 

and woe-worn in appearance; but his person 

was dignified, his voice full and sweet, and 

there was something in his manners which re

minded her of the court in which she had first 

been nurtured: she could not forbear to believe 

that he was a man high in office; and as she hacl 

had it in her power to oblige him, thouglit, if 
she conld see him again, he might prove the 

medium of introdncing her to the King, and 

thns procuring her the recognition of some of 

her relations. Of these relations she had, in

deed, but Yery confused ideas: she remem

bered ouly that her grandfather, the Count 

de Soubise, was an old man, and must be <lead 

ere now ; that she had once an aunt, the .i\1ar

chioness de l\Ieluu, bnt was not aware that 

she had any uncles; and the different situation 

in life of the Crebillons had not enabled them 
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to a-:sist her recollection. In the midst of 

the'-e reflectiong, poor Adelaide, stretched on 

t.hP ground beside her commander, fell into 

t !Jat deep repose her fatigues demanded; and 

the good captain, to whom her kind attentions 

had alrea<ly proved of the utmost importance, 

gladly suffered her to remain many hours in 

the enjoyment of a blessing lier exhaustf'<l 
frame and agitated mind alike required. 

CH AP. VI. 

" Nothing noble can be performed without danger." 

.'.IIONT,\IGNE. 

AnE.LAJDE was awakened by the voice of the 

captain, when the :i-uu was ri~ing towards the 

meridian. "Come, Jaques, my boy, I pr'ythec 

rise, and help me to cl res.:, for, in spite of my 
wounds, I am dctermintd to go on <luty ; x:_ 

4 

a hundred brave Englishmen havevolunt.eered 

.., SeP Sully :incl ot!wr historian-;. 
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to regain the ditch we lost yesterday, and by 

God's grace I will be one of them.'' 

Adelaide started up, and, knowing it was 

in vain to dissuade him from a purpose dic

tated by un'luenchable valour, instantly began 

to apply new dressings to his wounds: -while 

she did so, he informed her, "that during her 

sleep he had happily found the means of for

warding her to Paris, in the disguise of a pea

sant; and, as that city as well as Rouen were 

in a state of siege, it was one that must not be 

neglected, as it would afford the means of in

quil'ing about the friends she sought much 

better than at a later period, when, probably, 

the city would be taken, the inhabitants slain, 

and in the distress an<l confusion that must 

inevitably prevail, all chance of attaining her 

object would be lost.'' 
'' But thPn, Sir, I must leave yon, and I 

shall not have a single friend to whom I can 

speak?" 
., Trne, boy-but thou art a Frenchman, in 

thy own country, ancl wilt make thy way;

besides, it is but leaving rnefirst,-I have no 

hopes of quitting the trench alive, and it will 

be a consolation to me to know that I have in 
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my last, moments fulfilled the commands of my 
Q11cl"n ;-and Jaques, my dear boy--" 

Adelaide, her eyes ~wimmiug in tear..;, looked 
wistfully in his face, uuable to speak. 

'' Thou art surrounded witli dangers, yet 
under the eye of Providence, and I tru~t thou 
wilt escape,-if thou shouldst live and get for
ward in life, or if thou shoul<lst return in 
poverty and exile; in any wise, I pr'y thee re
member I leave a widow, and a fatherless boy, 
to whom thy example, at least, may be a 
benefit." 

Adelaide seized his hand, and, dropping on 
her knees, solemnly assured him, "that if it 
pleased Goel to help her, she would help them 
also.'' Whilst she spoke, a discharge of artillery 
~hook the air, the trumpets sounded, and aloud 
.,I.out- <Y"''" l,n<:>1•d of,, The King ! the King!" 

Dii;;abled as he was, the gallant ,;;oldieJ'sprang 
fonvard, and Adelaide, with strained eye~ and 
beating heart, beheld that gallant sovereign, 
whose name she had been taught to lisp with 
tlmt of her own parents, and to wliom ~he 
<:till looked as a friend and father. The King, 
mounted on a beautiful charger, was arrayed 
in light armour ; a 1.:carlet cloak hung grace-
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fully from his shoulders, and a large plnme ot 

milk-white feathers surmounted his helmet;* 

his conntenanc<', open and commanding, indi

cated at once the natural sweetness of his tem

per; and the habitual exercise of his rnartinl 

finnness, and the rapid glances of his piercing 

eye, showed how much his pO'\ver of vi:-'-io11 

aided that promi)titrnle of action which ren

dered him so great a general ;t-he was at

tt-ndecl uy the prince~, dukes, and other great 

men, who had attached themsekes to bis 

• This dress, by which he was always known, subjected him 

to great danger, particularly once, when he was about to bc

~i 'ge a city, where, the gates being open, he rode in with only 

about thirty followers, being in advance of his army. About 

two hundred of the enemy's soldiers being in the streets, they 

r(!rognized him, and an order was instantly given, "to fire only 

on him ·with the scarlet cloak and snowy plume :"-the gatc.s 

were at this moment closed behind the little troop, and their 

de~trurtion seemed inevitable; but the king backe<l his horse to 

the gate~, and met the assailants with invincible courage, at tbe 

same time giving a signal to some of his atten<lants to climb on 

the gates ancl make a signal to his troops: this was effected, 

the gates were forced, an<l the king and his party rescue<l with 

the loss of one man only.-See Sully's 11Iemoi1·s. 

t This eagle-eye is also possessed in an extraordinary degree 

hy the Duke of W cllington. 
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standard; but De Rosny, ·who was nearer to 
his heart than any of them, and who was not 
only his most attached bnt his most useful 
sc1Tant, wa:-: at a great distance, and by no 
means honoured with that open countenance 
lie merited; such "·ere the difficulties and 
dangers which sm-round<.'d a monarch whilst 
ali,·e, whose memory is non· held in such bigh 
estirna tion. 

T11e day ,,,as ucautifol, tLe sun shone witli
out a cloud; the terrible witnesses of tbe yes
terday's warfare were now removed; tl1e Seine 
flowed sweetly through tlie green plain, and 
the city looked proudly from her lrnttlemeuts, 
her streaming penllons answered in ba11ghty 
defiance from the army on the plain, who, in
spired by the presence of the King,ancl the re
inforcement of troops fresh from victory, for
got tbeir recent suffering, and longed to return 
to the charge. At this soul-enlivening specta
cle the heart of Adelaicle swelled in her bosom, 
and, in defiance of danger, she felt as if she 
could again enter on the glorious toils of war; 
-she longed to press fonvar<l, and throw her
self at tlie feet of her O'Wn sovereign, as ~he had 
dont' at those of Elizabetl1, and there repeat 
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her sorrows, avow her name an<l sex, and pe

tition for the fortune, or the knowledge she so 

anxiously sought; but the modesty of her na

ture, the repugnance she felt at being recog

nized iu man's apparel, and the remembrance 

of tl1e Queen's counsel and commands, alike 

prevented her in the first moments of his ap

pearance; and i rnmediatcly after, the crowd of 

oflicer:S.which surrounded him, eager to receive 

his commands, or submit themselves to his 

recognition, rendered it impossible. 

Yet, at the moment when the possibility of 

thus assisting her fallen fortunes was gone by, 

Adelaide (like many others) sought vainly to 

redeem it, and climbing on an eminence, cast 

up by the besieging troops for the purpose of 

reconnoitring, she gazed again intently on the 

King, who had now dismounted, and was sur

rounded by his genera1s. She perceiverl from 

this situation, that the French officer whom she 

had assisted the day before, pressed forward 

from the lines to speak to his sovereign, and was 

received by him with the most gracious conr

tesy;aud even personal regard, since it was evi

dent that the King not only inquired after his 

wounds, but even commanded that he should 
G 
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resign the situation which prevented him from 

taking due care of them. The sovereign's or

ders in this particular seemed reluctantly 

obeyed, even by one who ,vas eddently a se

Yere sufferer; and as he withdrew, his eyes 

caught the figure of Adelaide thus conspicu

ously situated ;-he stepped back and pointed 

lier out to the sovereign, ,vho instantly des

patched a messenger to lier, bearing his com

mi.;;sion and a standard, which she recei,,ed in 

breathless alarm, and again felt that her fate 

was in her hands, that she might approach 

tlic King and claim his protection. 

A terrible discharge of cannon from the city 

at this momcl!t became the signal for rallying 

to the besiegers, and Adelaide, h,tstily descend

ing ,vith her new honours in her hand, stumbled 

and fell ;-in anoH1er moment she fuuud her

self raised l>y Captain Latimer, who told her 

tliat the people witli whom be had coucertcd 

for her removal w<..'re at a 1 ittle di::5ttlllcC', and 

wouJd convey her in a cart for al>out t\'veuty 

miles, after which she might fall down the 

Seine to Paris. 
" But I cannot uow go," exclaim<..·d slie ; 

'' behold the honour I have received from his 

majesty."-'' I see it," said Latimer, smiling; 

l) 
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"and see also, that yon have not strength to 

carry it, and that you tremble in every limb;

you are a brave boy, Jaques, and a generous 

one; bnt take my word you were not born for 

a soldier, an<l I wish the Count de Soubise had 

not taken this method of rewarding you." 

At this very moment the brnve old e.oldier 

was stretched breathless at herfeet-theshock 

of the circumstance, the astonishment in ·which 

the mention of her own name had involved her, 

united to the extreme anxiety and excitement 

she had previously felt, altogether overcame 

her, and she sunk down upon the body of her 

late friend, as pale nncl senseless as the corpse. 

The din of slanghter continued: but the 

terror of this well-disputed field, the short la

mentations of those who, in their rapi<l flight 

and ~anguinary action, cast an eye on old Lati

mer an<l his protegee, ,vcre all unknown to Aclc

laiclc, "·hose senses first returned to her, under 

a sense of an uneasy pitching motion; and at 

length she became sensible that she was placed 

in some vehicle making a slow way over a bad 

. road, and she raised her head that she might 

respire more freely, and perceive her com

panions. 
G 2 
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Several people of both sexes began to sur

round her, and, in a dialect ,vhich rendered 

them difficult to understand, informed her that 

one of them bad ventured to seek her on the 

plain, and, finding ber without wound on the 

body of her friend, had taken her on his 

shoulder~, conceiYing '' that as he was paid 

for her removal, whether she turned out deacl 

or alive, he should have done the honest thing." 

-They then offered her some refreshment, 

and drawing together some mat8, endeavour

ed to place her commodiously. 

Adelaide endeavoured to recall her scattered 

senses, and consider Ydrnt was the best plan for 

her to pursue. Shocked as she was with the 

death of her protector, she yet well remem

bered the last words he had uttered, and the 

knowledge that there really existed a Count de 

Souhise, and that he was evidently a favourite 

with theKing,was to herasonrce of the great

est comfort. Yet no power of memory could 

enable her to conjecture in what degree of re

iationship he stood to her :-he ,vas too young 

for ber grandfather, yet older than her father 

would luwe been-of conr:;;e he cou1cl not be a 

younger brother; -there seemed little douu~ 
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lmt he was some collateral branch, who, in the 

ab:;ence of the heir, had innocently stepped 

into those possessions which of right belonged 

to her. 
Adelaide had heard stories of cruel uncles 

who had seized the possessions of orphan rela

tions, and she felt fully aware of her own in

ability to prove identity, by any thing save the 

golden bracelet wl1ich Henry's Queen had 

placed round her small neck, on a night too 

memorable to be forgotten. But she could uot 

reflect on the countenance or the manners of 

the Count de Soubise, and believe that he 

would dispute the point-especially at a period 

when he had not only received obligation from 

her, but acknowledged it, a::;appeared from the 

boon he had solicited from the King. To this 

!:-he ad<led her remembrance of the melancholy 

that reigned in his countenance, the little de

sire he expressnl for life; and she thence drew 

the conclusion, that be had lost all his relations 

by the same stroke which took her own father, 

and would, like her, be grateful for receiving 

a relation and friend. 

The more Adela;de thong-ht on tliis subjeet, 

the more she became convinced that her poor 

G 3 
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mother had perished as well as her father, in 

which case it "·onld be folly for her to proceed 

to Paris ;-at all events, the Count, as the re

presentative of his family, was the most likely 

person to assist her search for tl1e ,Yi<low of his 

relative, if she lived, or assure hc1· of the cer
tainty of her death: erery circumstance there

fore com bincd to determine her on returning, 

and seeking an immediate interview with the 

Count. 

Wliil~t the~e cogitations had been passillg 

the anxious mind of Adelaide, every movement 

of the uneasy vehicle had rcrno\·ecl her farther 

from the place whc:re she now earnestly desired 

to Le, and rendered her also iusensible to the 

corffersation of those around her, which, if at

tended to wonld have informed her that they 

also were placed, from different causes, in a 

sta-te of doll bt and extreme mi easiness. Tlie~e 

people, at the risk of their li,·e~: were engaged 

in procuring provisions for Rouen, and they 

,n'rc connected with others who supplied 

Paris (likewise in a state of siege) with tbe 

ncccssarifs of life also. 

Henry, attached to his people, and sincerely 

desirous to reduce the rebellious cities, for the 

general good of his kingdom rather than hi~ 
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own aggrandizement, by no meaus carried on 
the war in the spirit of conquest, and therefore 
might be said to wink ut the supplies wbich 

from time to time were thn3 conveyed to the 
suffering- inhabitants; and it was from a know
ledge of the monarch's sentiments that the Eng
lish officer had been led (even for a desirable 
purpose) to holcl any communication with these 
contraband dealcr5, It was, however, well 

kno"·u that manyofHenry's generals, less sc1·u

pulous than him.self, would uot have had any 
hesitation in practising the custom of the times 

upon them, and hanging immediately any who 
foll into their hands: hence every movement 

was enc of danger, and the power of forward
ing the stranger with safety had furnished 
them with fears, by no means tending to the 
safe conduct of Adelaide. 

\Vlicn, therefore, Adelaide offered them a 
noble 1·ewarcl to take her back agaiu, the whole 
party were struck with the idea that she sought 

to in\·cigle them into the hm"lcls of the sol

diery, and they "·ere unanimous in their invcc
tivc.5 against her; and in a short time their 
council of \Yar hacl determined that thcil' ouly 
safety lay in her destruction. Alas! in a corn1-
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try distracted by civil broils, ir1ured to blood

shed, even murder loses its tcnific cliaracter ; 

and, when referred to as a measure of self-de

fence, appears light in the eyes of the ignorant 

and ferocious. With horror it is impossible 

for words to conn~y, Adelaide, in a few words, 

whose meaning was rather conveyed than utter

ed, learned their determination ; and that in

stead of em barking her on the Seine, according 

to agreementj they meant to plunge her under 

its "·aves. 
The human being most assailed with the sor

ro,vs of life, or worn down ,vith its cares, 

shl'inks from a violent death; and the young, 

whose sorrows, when most violent, are ever re

lieved by hope feel it pecu1iarly hard to be se iz

ed on the thre8huld of existence. Thus Ade

laide, who had begun to hope for the revival of 

early ties and increased enjoyments only a few 

hour~ before, deemed the very fate she had 

tempted the preceding <lay one of unparal

leled hardship now. In agony she intreated 

them to accept all she could offer them; and 

lier purse, broocli, and even her rrecious brace

let, were instantly placed in the hands of him 

\vho appeared their lcade1·, and ,vhom she 
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hoped the more readily to propitiate, because 

he was the man who, at much personal hazard, 

had carried her from the field of war. 

"But wilt thou swear by the Holy Virgin, 

not to return to Rouen ?" 
.Ade1ai<le hesitated-she could not swear to 

a falsity, n.nd she well knew that the fil·st ob

ject of her life ,vould be to return :-alarmed, 
but indignant, she replied, " that she would 

not s"'ear,'' and at the same moment she felt 

for her sword. 
'I'hat instrument of defence liad been taken 

from her before she was laid in the cart, and iu 

another moment it was pointed at her breast; 

but most happily, in tlw act of feeling for it, her 
hand prcss<'d on the pistols, which ,vere stuck 

in her belt, and had escapul the eye of her 

plunderer, from the circums tance arising from 

feminine delicacy, vd1id1 led her to wrap her 

military cloak closely around her person, soag 

to form a kind of hanging drapery. 

Nerved by the exigency of the case, and 

remembering with pride her exertions the pre
ceding <lay, in behalf of him whom she might 

yet live to bless, she instantly drew out a pis

tol with either hand, and resolutely presenting 
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them, exclaimed, "Yon may murder me if you 

please, but, depend on it, the first who touches 

me shall, at least, pay for his treachery dear

ly." For a space, all stoorl gazing upon her 
in silence, and in a few mornent~ the paddling 
of oars was heard. "Wilt thou go to Paris?" 
said one of the women : " I will,'' ans,vered 

Adelaide. "Then go," said the man; and hal
looing to the boat, it drew to the side as well 

as it was able, being heavily laden. 
So fully wad the poor wanderer persuaded 

that these wretches were bent on murdet:; tlrnt 
she was glad to plunge into the water and be 

taken on any terms into the closely-stowed ves
sel; but when there, being aware they had no 
fire-arms, she ventured to insist on their re
turning her bracelet, at least, and menaced 

them in case of refusal. In another moment 

something whizzed through the air, but to her 
infinite mortification did not reach tbe boat, 
but fell close beside her, into the Seine. This 
was worst of all, as it seemed to destroy the 
very chance of obtaining restit.ntion; and, her 
spirit exhausted beyond endurance, she sat 
down and wept long and bitterly. 

The sun had been long below the horizon 
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when she left the cart, and it became neal'ly 

dark during the altercation with the peasants; 

but a pale crescent now began to spread its 

cheering light, an<l discover to the disconsolate 

traveller the forms of objects on the banks of 

this celebrated ri\'er. Ah! how different were 

they from the banks of the Thames, which she 

had forsaken for them. Uncnltivnted fields, 

dismantled villages, \Vandering hordes of 

w retched inhabitants, ganisonecl castles, 

frowning in feudal tyranny in .-:ome places-iu 

others marked by 'recent devastation, their 

smoking ruins rose in awful grandeur ! The 

beauties of nature, the blessings of Providence, 

and the attainments of art, were alike lost to 

this unhappy country, whose chilcken, like 

vampires, preyed on each other' s blood. 
By slow degrees they approached that city 

Adelaide had so long desired to see, but which 

she now dreaded to approach, friendless, mo

neyless, and even hopeless as she now was; for 

the more her desires were drawn towards the 

Count de Soubise, the less dared she to expect 

that her moth er 5urvived, though it was cer

tainly uot less po!?sible than it bad been hitherto. 

Her only consolation arose from knowing that 
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the kind Crebillons had quilted in tlie donhlet 
which she ,vorc under her military clothing, 
various billets to such of their old acquaint -
ances and religious friends as might yet sur
vive, and she trusted that some of them might 
provide her a place of refuge : she thought, 
too, it was possible that the good Father.La Faye, 
her former friend, might be found, and slie 
could not doubt his kindness. 

On their approaching- near to Paris, bnt yet, 
from the windings of the river, wanting a con
siderable period to complete their voyage, two 
of the passengers desired to be landed, saying, 
'' they could either procure some kind of con
,·eyance, or manage to pnrsue tlicirjourncy 011 

foot;" since it was agreed on all hands that 
they could not enter Paris till night-fall. The 
impatience of Adelaide to obtain the use of the 
coins which were also secured in her clothing, 
the fear she felt of a part of the crew, and also 
the belief she liad adopted that a man and hi::i 
wife, who were about to alight, ,yere decent 
and rcspcctal>le people, al togcthcrindnccd her 
tu request that she alrn might disemhark, 
,vltich was not objected to, as the master of the 
1·essel was aware that she had no means of pay-
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ment for her accommodation beyond the only 
one of her pistols which she had shewn, and 
,vhich he agreed to accept, perceiving its va
lue; and he also gave her a portion of bread, 
observing, '' there were vineyards enow on the 
,vay, whose owners were at the wars." 

Happily Adelaide was not deceived in her 
present fellow-travellers, notwithstanding- the 
predatory life they led, which, by subjecting 
them to daily punishment, had a tendency to 
give the desperate character which had already 
alarmed her. Although these people, as deal
ers in provisions, exacted already an exorbitant 
price for theit· commodity, yet they preserved 
a spark of hu·manity in theil' hearts, and seem
ed to feel for a poor boy going, as they appre
hended, to seek certain destruction in the de
voted city, from a principle of natural affection; 
and from time to time allowed him to ride on 
the mules, with wliich it appeared they were 
supplied by contract. They reached the suburbs 
of Pal'is in the dusk; and, having persuaded 
thcmseh1 es that they might confide in the good 
intentions of poor J aqucs, they ,·entul'cd to 
shew him a subterraneous... road beneath the 
wall, by which he entered the city through a 

II 
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ruinous building. The hole through wh1ch he 

was directed to emerge was so small that it 
might easily escape the most vigilant eye, but it 
had a communication with an excavation, in 

which were seen various packages of wheat and 

salted provisions; and at parting he was told, 

'' that if it shoul<l happen hereafter that he be, 
came the servant of a rich family, and the dis
tl'ess of the town should increase, he might de~ 

pend upon gaining relief in proportion to the 

value of the property he ~hould <le posit," and 
he was shewn the exact spot in whir,h he might 

Jay the money or goods with which he was in
trusted; but, at the same time, an oath of secrecy 
\Yas exacted from him, and an assurarice was 
given that, in case of failure, "escape from the 

vengeance of the associated body concerned in 

this t_raffic ,vas im possib1e;"-thcn rec om mend

ing him to a poor lodging at a considerable 

distance, the grate through which he had been 
thrust was closed, and Adelaide, ,-reary, hun

gry, and dejcc tcd, was left to lier fate. 
The dread of encountering such chnracters 

as the peasant-carriers, madcourunhappywan
derer long hesitate as to the course slw. onght 
to pursue; and the idea that in her ~:!cep she 
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should be murdered for the value of her dou

blet, at length induced her to feel about for a 

place in which to lay her ,veary head, an<l 

climbing into a kind of upper chamber, she 

disposed herself to seek repose; but the novelty 

of her situation entirely forbade it, although 

the place was quiet to desolation, and possess

ed, to her conception, rather the character of 

a ruined chateau: in a country province, than 

a portion of a great metropolis. As soon as 

it was daylight she rose from her hard couch, 

which had consisted of fallen timbers ( the 

place having been burnt), and with trembling 

eagerness applied herself to unripping the 

dress where the kind sisters had contrived to 

secrete what was uow her only treasure. 
The first thing she found was, perhaps, the 

most welcome, being a. store of small comfits, 
which were medical restoratives, but now 

eagerly seized as common food; then followed 

the letters of introduction, in number five; but, 

alas! there was little money, for her providers 

had conceive<l that her supply of that article 

,vould be abundant: many useful things oflight 

weight followed-as pt·eservatives for the feet, 

needles and silks for embroidery, and various 
H2 
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leaves containing portions of the New Testa
ment, in the new English translation; but 
there was no more coin to be found, it being, 
in fact, all they possessed of the country in 
which she was, and English money, in the 
present moment, would have subjected her to 
suspicion. 

Replacing her clothes, and concealing her 
pistol, at length Adelaide ventured forth-her 
first object being bread. The alarming price 
at which she purchased it, rendered her late 
<lisappointrnentdouble, and she no longer won
dered at the air of unnatural tranquillity which 
pervaded the city, and the whispering anxious 
tone in which every one seemed to address his 
neighbour-vivacity was already quelled; but 
manly daring and enduring resolution, mixed 
with looks of defiance, might be read on the 
brows of the passengers, and every one seemed 
preparing for a conflict, or suffering one-this 
was but the prelude of the storm, yet was it 

awful and appalling. 
By dint of inquiry, Adelaide, after many a 

weary step, at length found the abode of that 
good man, who, in despite of the errors of his 
creed, and the example of all around him, had 

C 
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sheltered her in the hour of adversity.-Alas ! 

the place which knew him then, knew him no 

more-he slept in death. 

She then, taking out her first epistle, began 

cautiously to address her steps towards a family 

whom, as Huguenots, it was necessary to ap
proach in the most guarded manner, lest she 

should draw evil on them from whom she sought 

benefit :-after a long search, she succeeded in 

finding their graves; the aged domestic who 

shewed them, congratulated herself'' that they 

only died heart-broken and impoverished

they were not, like their relations, murdered." 

Through this per3on she obtained know

ledge that her second letter was addressed to a 

family long since banished. Of the third there 

was but one member left: he was a man whom 

sorrow had rendered churlish, and he repelled 

her with severity; but she learnt that the two 

remaining letters were addressed to people 

who now constituted one family, who, he 

assn red her, '' were too poor to take in wan

dering Jews, if they were sent by angels in

stead of Crebillons." 

It ·was again night; aclelai<le was again hun

gry, and the house she sought was far distant
H 3 
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could she attain it, her reception might not be 
more kind; and, indeed, how could she expect 
hospitality in a besieged city? Suffering under 
extreme privation, and threatened by famine, 
again and again she lamented the sad circum
stance which hau brought her hither, and 
vainly wished for the plains of Roueu, and the 
Count de Soubise. 

Adelaide had only one single subject of hope 
left-it lay in rememberingthathernext appeal 
was to her own sex, and she trusted that their 
hearts would be more tender. She was aware 
that the family to whom her weary steps were 
directed, constituted the remains of a little 
community of single women, who had lhTed 
together as a sisterhood of Protestant nuns j 
but unbound by vows, and avoiding all parti
cular profession. M. Crebillon had married his 
wife from this house; his daughters had been 
educated there, and ]earnt that urt which had 
been unexpectedly their means of life, when, 
ch-iven from his lucrative business of a :::ilvcr
smith, he had fled to the land of liberty and 
mercy, but lately under similar thraldorn. 

So much depended on the reception Adelaide 
rnigh t meet ,vi th in this her last house of refuge, 

Per 
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that the agitation of her spirits subdued even 
her sen~e of weariness and suffering, and she 
found herself in the street to which she had 
been directed before she was aware; but when 
she saw the house itself, which she had often 
heard described as in a retired corner, with a 
small garden, and porched entrance, the beat
ings of her heart became almost audible; her 
trembling knees refused tosupporther,and she 
sank clmvn with a faint groan at the threshold 
of the door, eagerly grasping the letter which 
was to be the herald of admission. 

The aged sisterhood within had just taken 
their last frugal meal, when they were alarmed 
by a sound, which several observed '' they 
must expect to hear more frequently;" and one 
of them partly openingthe door, and perceiving 
male attire, was on the point of closing it, when 
another observed, '' it was but a boy, and he 
wa3 fainting." In a few moments Adelaide 
found herselfsea.tedwithinthehouse-acup of 
water was held to lier lips, and a piece of coarse 
bread offered to her hand. She took it eagerly, 
at the same time offering the letter. 

She who, as the oldest, was deemed the su
perior, took the letter in her hand, holding it 
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as a kind of petition which she grieved it was 

not in her power to grant; but one of the 

younger casting her eye on it, ,vas struck with 

the hand, and eagerly inquired of tlie mes

senger, "whence it came?" 

'' From M. Crebillon and his daughters." 

In a moment three out of the five cro,vded 

around the stranger, and overwhelmed him 

with questions, all indicating the sincerity of 

their affection, the simplicity and goodness of 

their hearts; and in a few moments a glass of 

wine and a morsel of cheese was presented to 

one who was already received as a guest, al

though there appeared much difficulty in as

signing him an apartment. The moment Ade

laide com pre bended this, she referred them to 

the letter, in which they w1 ould learn "that a 

female, the daughter of a martyred member of 

their own church, besought their protection." 

Of all other ties, religion is ever found the 

strongest bond in the human bosom: travellers 

to the same heavenly country by the same mc

<lium, under the same circumstances of con

straint and suffering-cheered by the same 

hopes, upheld by the same resolution, find 

themselves knit together by pure and indisso-

,, 
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luble attachment, as members of a family des
tined to live together for ever, and united by 
circumstances over which neither time nor na
ture hold control. The warm and affectionate 
hearts of this little sisterhood, already tenderly 
awakened, were now led to receive our wan
derer as a branch of their family in a more 
holy and awful sense-'' as a member of 
Christ," as the offspring of martyred parents : 
and when she had taken the sustenance she so 
much needed, all embraced and blessed her 
by turns; after which, the eldest of the family 
took a light, and followed by the rest, one of 
whom led Adelaide, she opened a trap door, 
and began to descend a narrow staircase. 

After going through what appeared a long 
passage, they entered a square cellar, the floor 
of which was matted, and a few seats distri
buted, but he air was damp and unwholesome, 
indicating that it had little or no outlet. It 
was, however, evident that th is was the oratory 
or chapel of the little proscribed church, who 
now assembled for the purpose of evening wor
ship. Here, in simplicity and godly sincerity, 
prayers and tlianksghTings were offered; aud 
the stranger was rcceiYcd as a gift from God, 
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whom, even in these days of affliction, it was 
their duty to accept, and their privilege to re
lieve. After this address to heaven was con
cluded, the sisters joine<l in singing a hymn
the weak an<l broken voices in which it was 
uttered, the humble scene of their devotions, 
affording, in the eye of Adelaide, a strong con
trast with the sweet and even heavenly expres
sion which, in <lespite of time and sorrow, 
illumined their countenances. 

A cleanly bed, a deep sense of Almighty 
goodness in the kindness and protection thus 
afforded, enabled our weary and anxious tra
veller to sink into the sweetest sleep she had 
ever experienced; and when she arose, the fe
male habiliments which were laid by the side of 
her mattress were a source of the highest gru
ti fication to her,,and for the 6.rst time since her 
arrival in France, she felt as if she had the 
right of claiming the good-will and assistance 
of those who could respect her intentions and 
feel regard for her person. 

Por 
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CHAP. VII. 

And then a thousand deaths at once advanced, 

And every dart took place-all was so sudden 

That scarce a first man fell: one hat began 

To wonder, and strait fell a wonder too; 

A third, who stoop'd to raise his dying friend, 

Dropt in the pious act-heard you that groan? 

DRYDEN. 

W BE~ Adelaide descended, she found all the 

party engaged in deciphering the letter of 

Annette Crebillon, which had been purposely 

rendered rnysterious-aconsiderablE'portion of 

it being written in bad English, which she alone 

could explain. The letter proved of great im

porlance, particularly in the present season of 

scarc!ty, since it informed tbe sisters "that 

mnch tremmre, consisting of plate and otlier 

ya\uablcs, was hidden in the hou~e formerly 

inhabited by l\L Crebillon-being his stock in 

trncle, which he had neither in his power to 
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sell, nor even to give to his friends, at the ti me 
when the murder of his sons, and the conscious
ness that his own life ·was sought for, obliged 
him to fly." This property was undoubtedly 
the principal cause of his continnal anxiety to 
revisit Paris; but, as his affectionate children 
regarded the idea l\:ith horror, they had at 
Jrugth persuaded him to renounce it, and 
·with them to give up whatc,Ter could be regain
ed to these sisters, as the only persons left, in 
their o,vn country, to whom they were tenderly 
attached, ancl from whom, in return, they in
treated protection for their beloved protegee. 

It so happened that the dwelling of 1\1. Crc
billon, like that of many other houses, wl1ich 
had been stained n-ith innocent blood at the 
massacl'e of St. Bartholomen7, had remained 
untenanted till it had fallen to decay, and be
came only the casual residence of brg-gars and 
thieves, who prowled about the city the great
est part of their time; and this family, ·whom 
the present distress had reduced from afllu<:'nce 
to poverty, immediately conceived that the 
stranger could, in the boy's apparel, readily ob
tain the help they needed so much, and they 
now hailed her visit as the immediate gift 
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of heaven, with tears of gratitude and pwus 
Joy. 

When, after many discussions, they at length 
sat down to a scanty meal, which had been 
purchased by some valuable moveables, the 
stranger was regularly introduced to the mem
bers of the community.-Madame d' Aumont, 
called" the Motlier," was a venerable ,voman, 
nearly eighty, but in the full possession of her 
faculties, and until within a short time of her 
senses; but at this time had nearly lost her 
sight.-Her eldest daughte1· was a single wo
man, named Matilda.-The ,vidow of a son, 
who perished with the Admiral Coligny, was 
the next person in point of importance, and 
though about fifty, was still called, "Yonng 
Madame."-Two sisters, distant relations of 
the Crebillons, named Agatha and Louise Du
chesne, who had liYed in monastic retirement 
from infancy, completed the little circle, which 
had formerly consi;-;ted of twelve. 

'' And what is your nnme, my dear child ?
in this letter you are only termed Jaques." 

'' It is Adelaide." 
"Adelaide ! how strange ! " observed the sis

ters, looking at each other; and soon after it 
I 
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appeared that this was the name of her who 
'\'Vas the general mother; and Adelaide had 
already found that the solitude in which these 
sisters lived, rendered even the commonest oc
currence.s strange in their eyes. She was di
verted from the circumstance by observing 
one of them leave the room with a portion of 
food in her hand, with which she departed to a 
distant part of the house, which was a large 
irregular old building, capable of containing 
many more than its present inhabitants. 

This day and the next were given to con
versing on the escape, the difficulties, the suf
ferings, and finally the success of the Crebil
lons ; together with the still more interesting 
subjPct of the English church, and the privi
lege:::--of the Protestants: the leaves of the Holy 
Scriptures rescued from Adelaide's dress be
came a treasnre of inestimable value; and to 
gain from her a translation of their contents, 
was an employment so interesting as to sus
pend all other, and render them almost forget
ful of the wants of uature; and it was not till 
the pale features of Adelaide reminded them, 
that for ber sake they addressed themselves to 
the pressing consideration of their wants. 

b 
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Even in this short period, the evils under 

v;1 hich the city groaned had increased most 

alarmingly; and Henry IV., foiled in his at

tempt to reduce Rouen to obedience, was now 

on his way to besiege Paris, by all the united 

means of destruction usually employed for this 

purpose; but yet anxiously desirous of conci

liating, rather than subduing his people, and 

deploring the distress their obstinacy com

pelled him to inflict. 
The Duke de Nemours, within the city, sup

ported by all the strength of Spain, prepared 

the means of resistance, and aware that farnine 

would be eventually that kind of siege most 

likely to subdue the city, apportioned the food 

to be purchased in the smallest rations possi

ble for sustaining so extensive a population, 

and of course the price was fearfully enhance<l 

by all the retailers; and our little family, ex

hausted of property wherewith tu purchase, 

became eager to avail themselves of the hidden 

gifts of the Crebillons. 

In such deep retirement had the sisters lived 

for many years, being regularly accustomed to 

purchase their provisions at their garden-gate, 

and receive the profits of their labours in tlir 

12 
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same way, that nothing less than absolute want 
could have driven them again into the world. 
It was, however, necessary that they should 
show Adelaide the way, and having done so, 
she found, to her great satisfaction, that the 
house where the treasure was concealed was a 
part of that line of buildings by which she had 
entered the city, and therefore, if her guide 
was indeed true to his promise, she would be 
enabled to gain food and the means of pay
ment within an easy distance of each other. 

As soon as she had reconnoitred the build
ing, which was at no great length from her 
home, the sister, who had been her guide, re
turned thither, and Adelaide ventured to ex
plore the ruined building~, where she feared 
every moment to meet the marks of former 
violence or of existing ferocity. She had taken 
with her the means of striking a light; and 
as soon as she ba<l ascertained, from the per
fect silence of the place, that she was indeed 
alone in this desolate scene, she ventured to 
light the little torch with which she wa5 fur
nished, and to proceed on her search. 

So accurate had been the description of the 
place by Annette Crebillon, that when shear-
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rived at the kitchen where the dry well was, 

into which the things had been thrown, she 

found no other difficulty, save what arose froc1 

an accumulation of dust and rubbish, which 

proved satisfactorily that this part of the build

ing had been unexplored. But long and se 

vere was the labour to the delicate frame of 

Adelaide, who was frequently obliged to sit 

down on the heap of rubbish and moveables 

which obstructed her progress,an<l often would 

she think that were it not for the hope, though 

distant, of finding a relation and friend in thL 

Count de Soubise, it would be folly for her to 

struggle for prolonged existence; for the more 

she thought on the subject, the more she ,vas 

convinced that her mother, if she survived the 

massacre, had fallen a victim to the sorrows 

or the hardships of later years. 

The sense of compassion, and of duty also, 

urged her to do her utmost for those ·who had 

so kindly received and tenderly cherished her; 

and under this invigorating principle, after long 

toil, she succeeded in uncovering thewel1, and 

then <lescending a few steps, by the means of 

the rugged sides, she soon found property for 

beyond her expectation, and, to her inexrc-

1 3 
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rienced conception, far more than she could 
ever need ;-feeling, however, in her own 
exhausted state, the full value of riches as the 
means of bread, she fell on her knees in the 
midst of this singular and deplorable scene, 
and most devoutly thanked the Almighty Fa
ther, who had thus spread her table in the 
wilderness of life. 

Adelaide now rose, and taking a piece of 
plate, Yrhich though heavy was portable and 
easily coneealed, she covered the rest as well 
as she ,vas able, and proceeded with cautious 
and lagging steps to deposit it in the place 
agreed upon; conscious that she could gain 
no advantage till the following day, and that 
even her account of her success, to the sisters, 
must be burdened with the secret of "how 
she had disposed of her plate!" and secrets 
a re ever painful to the ingenuous, confiding 
minds of youth; and she returned home 
frtint, "·cary, and unhappy, to those who ,v~rc 
now almost without the means of giving even 
the coarsest sustenance to nature. 

Happily for their present feelings, as well as 
fo :· tlieir higher hopes, thc-se pious sisters re
ceiYed the affliction as one S<'nt from heaven : 
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and although they deprecated the folly and ob

stinacy of their present rulers, and would have 

rejoiced to see the King enter the city ; yet 

they considered that all affiictions are trials 

permitted by God for the chastisement of his 

creatures, to which they are bound to submit. 

In this pious spirit, pale and resigned, their 

~canty morsel was equally divided into eight 

portions, two of which they insisted on Ade

laide accepting, on account of her youth and 

her labour-one was again taken to the un

known guest; and though unable to sing, they 

yet joined in prayer and thanksgiving. 

Adelaide could not sleep, and she crept out 

early to learn the fate of her depo~it, and with 

joy the famishing alone can conceive, found a 

package of dried corn and a bit of salted flesh, 

and with this she soon gladdenecl the hearts 

of the sisterhood; whom she observed to be 

speaking with an air of satisfaction, on rnme 

snbject, when she entered, but ,vhich the more 

welcome sight she now offered induced them 

to relinquish. 

For many days, in silence and secrecy, Ade

laide continued to extract, from this repository, 

certain articles by which she gained scanty, 
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coarse, and sometimes even loathsome provi
sions; but which were thankfully eaten in the 
present scarcity-a scarcity, which every day 
and hour served to increase. During her me
lancholy perambulation, she saw, with equal 
compassion and horror, the progress of famine 
in this populous city. All sounds of gaiety, 
all steps indicative of pleasure, or of business, 
ceased ;-then came funeral trains, follO\ved by 
living corpses, ·who conld with difficulty drag 
their weakened limbs after the bodies of their 
dearest connexions. In a short time followed 
spectacles far more appalling: the dead, or dy
ing, were no longer reverenced; the ties of na
ture were dissolved; and insatiate hunger arose 
to madness: the living first envied the dead, 
and then preyed upon them. 

At length, to such a horrid degree of fero
city did want compel the people, that this most 
revolting of all expedients became organized, 
and, by the advice of the Spanish Ambassador, 
the bones of the dead were pounded into a kind 
of paste, with which the living ,vere fed ; but 
of all the wretches who partook this detestable 
food not one survived; dreadful retchings, ex
cruciating pains, succeeded the short relief, 

,j. .. 
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and a terrible vengeance, in a few hours, re
duced them to that state they had thus horrid
ly endeavoured to elude. In one short month 
thirty thousand of the inhabitants of Paris 
died from want of food, or its immediate con
sequences, al though, like the Jews of old, every 
means of help was resorted to, and even mo
thers preyed on their own children. 

Day by day the food obtained by Adelaide 
grew less and less, and at length ceased altoA 
gethei-, although there was still considerable 
property with which to purchase more; but 
riches were useless-every blade of grass, every 
leaf on the trees of their little garden, had been 
long since stripped; and the smaller twigs af
forded all the sustenance they now had.-On 
the first day it was prepared, the-good old mo
ther died, and on the following morning the 
youngest person in the house, except Adelaide, 
departed also; it became the great object of 
the survivors to guard their remains, and they 
resolved to inter them both in their own gar
den, when the hour of darkness enabled them 
to do it unobserved. 

For this purpose, Adelaide ancl l\Iadamc 
cl'Aumont employed themselves, in the dn~k 
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of the evening, in digging a grave, which, 
in the weak state to which they were reduced, 
was a work of great labour, and which they 
wished to make deep enough to conceal both 
the bodies effectually. When they had pene
trated a considerable way, they were sensible 
of refreshment from the smell of the moist 
earth, and they both almost involuntarily put 
it into their mouths,* and soon found that by 
sucking it they obtained considerable nourish
ment. This discovery they immediately com
municated to the two sisters in the house, who 
availed themselves of it; for although prepar
ed to die, and willing to follow the friends 
they mourned, yet nature prompted them to 
allay the torment occasioned by insatiate crav
rngs. 

As soon as this distressing labour was com
pleted by the weak hands to which the task was 
assigned, Matilda and Louisa having decently 
sewn up each corpse in wrappers, theyprocedecl 
to carry amongst them the beloved remains to 
the last awful home. When they returned to 

• It is a fact, that persons perishing of hunger have been 
thus supported for many days. 
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bring the latter body, which was that of the 

grneral mother, another female appeared 

leaning in a melancholy attitude over it ; and 

Adelaide felt assured this could be no other 

than the person to whom a portion of their 

food had been so regulary carried. 

Her figure, though miserably wasted, was 

yet elegant, and there was evidently an air of 

superiority about her, which even the grand 

equalizer of the times had not been able to snb· 

due, and at any other time she would have been 

an object of the highest interest; butAdelaide's 

mind was no longer affected by objects of com•• 

mon curiosity, and her strength was so nearly 

subdued, that all she wished was to share the 

envied repose of the pious woman, on whom 

she was now closing the grave. More alive to 

what was passing around than the rest, she ,Yas 

aware that bands of soldiers were hurrying to 

and fro in the city, that the spectral forms of 

the inhabitants were gliding about with more 

than usual solicitude, and that there was rearnn 

to expect an attack on the city, which would 

probably decide its fate. 

\Vhen, on their return within, she communi

cated her obserYations to the family, they 
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agreed to go down into the chapel cellar, we 
have formerly mentioned, and there in prayer and meditation await the change that might 
ellsue; and the stranger lady at this time ae
companied them. They had remained but a 
short time, and had remarked the tolling of the 
midnight bour, when a loud discharge of artil
lery verified their conjecture that the city was 
stormed, and Adelaide, starting up, declared 
her intention of going upon the roof of the 
house ancl witnessing the success of the as
sault, Yrhich, asit was seated 011 ri~ing ground, it was possible to do. 

l\1adame d'Aumontsaid, "she would accompany her," and the stranger rose for the same 
purpose, but the other two laying hands upon 
her by a kind of gentle force, detained her, 
saying, '' Sister, you must not-a terrible 
sight (and every sight is now terrible) will overcome you. " 

"Alas !" said she, "I have borne the "·orst: you know not, friends, the sights I have seen ! -I have non· nothing left to fear.'' 
"True, sister," said l\1atilda, with a spark of that curiosity ·which even suffering cannot ex

tinguish, "we know nothing of your history, 
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save what o1d Louisa told us, that you were 

ruined, and lost your sen~es, at the great mas

sacre-that for two years she had kept you in 

her little cot, and then finding herself dying, 

she consigned you to us.-Alas ! it is now ten 

years since, and in all that time, though 

you have been patient and silent, yet you 

ne,,er spoke a sensible word till within the 

]ast month, when it seemed tbe will of God 

that the poverty and misery which afflicted us 

should proYe tbe means of restoring your 

senses.'' 
Again, ]oucl peals of artillery were heard

the ground seemed to rock beneath their feet; 

but Adelaide, gazing on the stranger, seemed 

incapable of moving, ere she had heard the 

reply of one so deeply interesting. The un

happy lady appeared in act to speak, but so 

inwardly agitated, that all the little circle 

gazed upon her, as feariug that life itself would 

escape her fragile form, before she had the 

powet· of revealing that information she de .. 

sired to give ;- at length throwing back her 

hood from a still lovely face, and swallowing

a little water, she tlrns replied : 

:, The long period of which you speak is 

K 
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indeed, to me, as a disturbed vision, nor hm·c I 
any other recollection ofit, than that I wrought 
at the bead-work, which in my infancy was 
taught me by the beautiful :Mary Stuart, Queen 
of Scotland, when she came over to marry 
the King, and 8ometimes snug to my child. 

,. But," added she with energy, and in a 
voice indicative of the deepest anguish, " I 
now remember all lmt too well; and Jest n1e
n10ry should again fail, or reason be again 
drin:n from ber seat, listen to me, whilst I 
lia,·e the po,,·er to speak. 

'' I am English by birth,-my family is of 
rank; I married the Count de Soubisc, who 
,ras murdered before my eyes; whilst my 
child-my only child"--

" l\1other ! mother !-my own mother ! " 
exclaimecl Adelaide, falling at her feet, and 
cla~ping her round the knees. 

~Iadame de Soubise clapped her hands in 
agony to her forehead, fearful that her malady 
had returned, and unconsciously was leading 
her into error; but the sisters united to as
sure her that the poor boy was indeed Ade
laide, 1,vhom for Iler satisfaction they began to 
army as a girl, in the hope that the joy such 
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a meeting promised might have its proper 

effect on the heart of the long childless 

mother. 

But again the horrid sounds of war broke 

on their ears, accompanied by a shock so 

severe, followed by the sound of falling chim

nics, that every one, by a simultaneous move

ment, pressed to the place of egress; and 

Adelaide, as the most alert, sprang forward, 

raised the trap-door, and perceiving fire above 

them, eagerly besought them to lose not a. 

moment in escaping. 

They rushed into the garden} and there per

ceived that the ·whole of that quarter of tlie 

town was on fire,-that a mine had opened 

from helow, from which sprang the <leYonring 

element, now blazing in proud destruction on 

every side ;-peals of artillery pouring on the 

suburbs, from ten different bodies, shook the 

very heavens ; shrieks of the lmrning and 

the dying rent the air; and the terrified peo

ple, menaced with destructiou above, beucath, 

around, knew not wliither to fly, and increas

ed their danger and difficulty, by the terrnr 

n.nd perplexity whieh possessed them. 

K2 
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" My mother! my mother!'' cried Adelaide, 
'' in lvhat a moment have I found you!'' 

"Ah, my child! if thou art indeed mine, even 
this is less terrible than that in which I lost 
thee." 

As Adelaide spoke, she dragged forward her 
new-found parent, with a strength ,vhich ap
peared, in her weakened frame, almost super
natural, and, by her example and in treaties, all 
had got down into the open street; but the 
two females, who had that evening each laid 
her last relative in the garden, turned, ere 
they fled, to gaze on a spot they expected to 
see no more. At that moment another terri
ble crash succeeded,-the ground trernblecl,
the surrounding buildings, the house itself 
they had just quitted, fell,-they were both 
buried beneath the falliug ruins. 

Impelled by instinct, or directed bythenum& 
bers that rushed around (and whose meagre 
forms, frantic gestures, and dishevelled gar
ments, as they emerged from the blazing ruins, 
presented a lively picture of all the imagina
tion can pourtray of souls in a state of punish
ment), the remains of the family at length at-

IL 
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tained an open square, at a distance from the 

conflagration, and there, from the observa

tions made from the towers of a church, learnt 

the actual situation of the besieging army. At 

this time ten of the suburbs were in the hands 

of the King, and the troops by attack and 

mine were storming the city; on every side 

terrible firing was directed against the city, 

which yet repelled . the invaders with spirit 

aurl ability; and the thick clouds of smoke, 

the bright sparkles of fire from either army, 

rose in terrible array on every side, threatening 

to render the whole of this mighty capital the 

grave of its inhabitants. 
Henry, from the heights of Montmartre, 

beheld the devastation, and, unable to endure 
a sight repugnant to his wishes as destructive 
to his subjects, commanded the thunder of the 
artillery to cease, and determined to trust to 
time and other means for the accomplish

ment of his wishes; he even gave orders that 

provisions should be secretly conveyed into'the 
city, and a respite granted to the suffering 
inhabitants. 

Far from considering this mercy as indica
K 3 
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tive of good disposition in the King, the go
vernors of Paris deemed it a proof of weakne$~, 
m~d determined on prolonging their resistance. 
Fo1· this purpose the Duke of Nemours com
manded, '' that all useless mouths should be 
immediately turned out of the city," and the 
,vretches, whom the sufferings of the night 
had $pared, were condemned to uew horrors 
in the morning. The Princ-e of Parma was 
now expected daily in tl1e vicinity of Paris; 
and in the hope that he would giye Henry bat
tle, and pour relief into the city, the governors 
risked the total ruin of its inhabitants, and be
held, unmoved, those horrors, which unne1 ved 
the hand, and melted the lieart of tltcir gene
rous assailants. 
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CH AP. VIII. 

Trmt a boy's word, Sir, if) ou please, and take 

:\Iy innocence for wisdom. 
DilYD!:N. 

\VE now return from the contemplation of 

leading historical facts, to attend the particula1· 

fate of poor Adelaide, her mother, and :Madame 

cl' Aumont; who, all three, spent the rest of 

this terrible night huddled with numerous other 

wretches, many of whom were expiring of fa

mine, aided by wounds, which the night ai1· 

rendered more intolerable, and ,vhose groans 

and dying convulsions gave new horror to 

their situation. As soon as the proclamation 

of the governor was known, many of these 

wretches crawled away, and endeavoured to 

return to their own house~, or those of their 

relations; and so strong is the love of home, 

that even those most bereft of hope, yet felt 

the command which drove them to perish on 
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the outside of the gates as an act of the sever
est punishment. Our three helpless females, 
houseless, friendless, an<l almost expiring with 
hunger, were not of the number, and they wil
lingly went forward, as fast as their feeble limbs 
allo,:ved, towards the place where they expect
ed indeed to die, but to die in peace, which 
in this scene of useless clamour, invective, and 
complaint, was impossible. 

Though our friends were among the first 
who passed the gates, yet, when they had 
gone a short way beyond the uarrier, they gave 
way, and suffered the long line of miserable 
females, wretched infants, and infirm old men, 
who constituted the "useless mouths" of Paris, 
to pass forward; and at the first spot where 
they coulcl sit down on the fresh earth, and 
avail themselves of their yesterday's expedient, 
they di<l not fail to use it, and ·with that, and a 
little water scooped in their hands, obtained at 
least the power of consoling each other-a 
power Jong denied to their parched lips and 
enfeebled frames. 

Adelaide, as'soon as she was able, began to 
prove her own right to the endearing appella
tion she had used, and lamented that she had 
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never been able to recollect her mother's fami

ly name of Shirley, which, indeed, it was proba

ble she had seldom heard, as her gra11d-uncle 

died the year after his niece's marriage. Sbe 

observed, "that an old gentleman of that name 

lived at lsleworth, whom she had frequently 

seen with my Lord Bacon," and her mother 

was soon assured that this gentleman was 

doubtless her uncle, and she expressed, as 

well as her weak state would permit, a wish 

that she could return to he1· native country, 

and enjoy his protection, as the only relation 

she had left. 
"But there is yet a Count de Soubise, mo-

ther ? Is he an uncle of mine ?" 

" There is no such person ; you1· father was 

an only son, and his father must ere now have 

paid the debt of nature, even if sorrow for 

the loss he experienced did not facilitate his 

end." 
" But yet there is such a person, for I have 

seen him. I have even received kindness at 

his hands; lie is a man adYanced in years, but 

of a good countcnance,-,Yonlcl I could see 

him again!" 
'' He, is, doubtless, one ,vhom the King 
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liath re\varded with the estate and title of my 
dear husband," said l\fa<lame de Soubise ;
" but it signifies not now, the hand of death is 
upon us-we perish, my child." 

As the poor lady spake these words, she cast 
on her daughter a look so full of tenderness, 
so indicative of belief that she was indeed 
her child, and at the same time so full of 
melancholy, that poor Adelaide felt inspired 
by love and sorrow, to risk every thing for 
her relief ;-'' Do not, do not die, dear mo
ther; bear up your spirits a little longer, and 
I will go directly to the King's camp and 
demand an interview with this new Count : I 
will tell-" 

"Alas! my child, thou wilt fall by the 
hands of the soldiers,-thy wretched appear
anc-e will not entitle thee to an interview with 
a superior officer." 

"Oh, no! they will not injure me :*-the 
whole sad train with whom we set out, have 
passed the barrier in perfect safety, as you may 
perceive, mother; besides, Ihaveanotherfrieud 

t Historical fact. Henry forbade them to !Je touched ; he 
observed, " they hod suffered too much already." 
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in the army, the young Baron de Rosny, and 

all the English in the camp are as my coun

trymen." 
" Then go, in God's name,'' said the feeble 

woman, imprinting a kiss on her wasted cheek; 

and Adelaide rising, endeavoured by the eilergy 

of her spirit to supply the little streugth which 

remained to her. The road towards that part 

of the encampment occupied by the King ,vas 

entirely rising, a circumstance which greatly 

increased her difficulty, and she had not pro

ceeded far before she became sensible that she 

should never reach it. 
On every side she beheld the terrible conse

quences of the Jast night's engagement, in the 

suburb through which she was passing, and 

which was now in the hands of the besiegers; 

but she also saw various proofs of humanity 

offering from the soldiers to their suffering 

countrymen; and on perceiving one of the 

latter, whom, from his garb, she knew to be 

English, pour out a little wine from a flask to 

give a dying man, she cried out with a last ef

fort, and in his own language, "Oh, comrade ! 

friend! countryman! spare me a little also-in 

mercy give me a drop." 
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'' Tliat I will, my poor ]ad," said the sol

dier, flying to her relief, moved less ,Yith her 

sorrows, perhaps, than the accents of his na

tive tongue. 

Adelaide bad sunk on the ground, and the 

man had poured the last drop of his nearly 

empty flask down her throat ere she had pO\v

er to speak again ; the few ,Yords she uttered 

moved him to new exertions, and leaving her, 

lie sought, at the risk of punishment, for far

ther relief among his cornpanioni-, several of 

whom accompa!1ied him, bringing ,vith them 

such portions of food as happened to be spared 

from their rations. One of the~e had been 

" orderly'' to Captain Latimer, and he eagerly 

cried out, "that this could be no other than 

poor }faster Jacques, who was bleached fair 

with being starved to death, bnt v;·hom he had 

belieYcd to be murdered long since." 

Adelaide, with a ghastly smile, held out her 

withered hand to the scrjeant, and told him 

" he was right," as ,yell as she was able. 

'' \N e11, to be sure ! here's a sight ! " sai<l the 

poor fellow, as the tears gushed into his C'yes, 

-" to think that a bonny boy, used to English 

mancbets and beer, ~hould be reduced to this! 
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l>ut cheer up, my boy, I will carry you on my 

back to our general ; and see here, I have got a 

fine thing in my pocket which once belonged 

to you, I take it, and will serve to buy you 

1. " mauy a ( mner. 
To the astonishment of Adelaide, he drew her 

long-lost bracelet from his vest. The joy she 

experienced at the sight of it, considered as the 

means of establishing her identity in the eyes 

of the King, added to the good she had re

ceived from her slight, but great refreshment, 

enabled her to arise; and her eager inquiry of 

"\Vhere did you find it ?" was uttered with a 

voice of pleasure. 
"As to find it, I came by it this how : a party 

of ours caught a fellow in the very fact of send

ing provisions into Paris, and were about 

tucking him up, but I interfered, and saved 

him for that bout; so he just gave me this'n bv 

way of reward, and said, to tell the truth, he 

had cheated a youth out of it that he took to 

be English." 
'' Keep it," said Adelaide, '' till I redeem it 

with English guineas; but I pray ye, in the first 

place, seek two women that are dying on the 

road below, and give them a morsel of suste--
L 
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uance; one of them is my mother-your coun

trywoman." 

" There are hundreds of women dying for 

hunger, we have nothing to give them here; 

and besides, we may be summoned to our 

duty." 

Adelaide briefly described those whom she 

meant, and the man, aware that ~he was, in 

his own phrase, "somebody," despatched the 

first soldier, whose humanity had been alrea<ly 

sheln1, on this errand of mercy, though with 

very inadequate means for its fulfilment; and 

then, with the aid of another, he began to carry 

the weary, famished wanderer to the tent of 

his own general, who, like the rest of his brave 

countrymen, had done signal service to the 

French King, and was of course a likely person 

to obtain immediate assh;tance from the court, 

for any person in whose affairs he was willing 

to interest himself. 

At the present moment, this officer, with 

many others, was holding a council of war, 

in consequence of the success of the preced

ing night in their attack on the suburbs, and 

the increased distress which evidently pre

vailed in the city from the multitude of 
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starviEg wretches ,vhich had been thrust out 

of it, and which were crawling forth to die 

in bouseless misery. 
The King declared again," That be could not 

endure the miseries under which the city of 

Paris groaned. I am,'' said he,* " their Fa

ther and their King, and I cannot hear the 

recital of their calamities without being 

pierced to my inmost soul, and ardently de

siring to bring them relief." But these 

generous sentiments were opposed by some, 

who, knowing that Henry was the lawful 

sovereign, and one who would not fail greatly 

to benefit his people, felt enraged at the ob

stinacy of the Parisians, and desirous of com

pelling them to receive their King. 

"\Vearied with debate, and harassed by the 

difficulties of his situation, Henry walked out 

of his tent, followed by his principal officers, as 

if to contemplate better the progress of their 

arms against the mighty city, ,vhich lay 

stretched beneath them, as one prostrate in 

her wretchedness, yet not humble in her ad-

• See Sully's l\Iemoirs. 
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versity. On his right hand stood the Baron 
de Rosny*, not as Adelaide had beheld him a 
few months before, on his embassy to Eng
land, but pale from loss of blood, bandaged, 
and supported on crutches ; but still bearing 
that firm, composed countenance, which be
spoke a mind capable of deep consideration, 
and at once alive to the claims of humanity 
and the dictates of policy. Conscious that 
her recollection of his conversation ,Yith the 
Queen ,vould enable her to prove to him that 
she had at least the claims of a British subject 
in favour with her own court, Adelaide now 
requested that she might be set down, and then 
asking the se1jeant to lenrl lier the bracelet, 
she determined on presenting herself imme
<liate1y to the attention of him from whom aid 
could be most speedily attained. 

Adelaide was by nature modest even to timi
dity, and, unless compelled to action by cir
cumstance, had ever found it difficult even to 
speak to strangers ; and from such a presence 
as this, composed of the majesty and 

See Villeroy's " Memoirs of State," 
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nobility of France, without the countenance 

of a single female, she would in happier days 

have shrunk abashed. But now, reduced to 

a state of ,·veakness, which made life hang on 

a thread so feeble that a breath might dissolve 

it, and conscious that her mother, so long 

sought, so lately found, was similarly situated, 

she felt that not a moment must be lost-for 

her parent's sake she sought only to expend 

her fleeting breath, and offer up her last en

treaties. 
A wirle circle, formed by the guards, unrler 

the direction of the subaltern officers, inclosed 

the ground on which theKingappeared, whose 

form and dress ,,·ere ,vell remembered by Ade

laide ;-she would have been glad to have 

avoided the royal eye, but, as the Baron de 

Rosny was close to his ever gracious master ., 

it was impossible. The beating of Adelaide's 

heart, the increased trembling of her limbs, 

induced her to feaJ' she shoul(l die ere she 

reached the spot.-" Ah!" said she to herself, 

" this must surely be death; for why shoul<l 

I be thus agitated in appearing before an 

earthly monarch, who may so soon be called to 

appear before the King of Kings ?" 
L 3 
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Turning her dazzled eyes around, and sensi• 
ble that every person was regar<lingwith won
der an object so mean and miserable, she en
deavoured to end the overpowering solicitude 
of the moment by quickening her steps; but 
this her feebleness forbade, an<l stretching out 
her arms, she could only call out to the Baron 
de Rosny ere she sank upon the grnuncl. 

That great man, suspecting some harm 
meditated against his royal master, hastened 
towards heraswe11 as he was able, and eagcr1y 
inquired 

.c v'.1hence artthou?-what is thy request?'' 
" I am from England, and the Queen, my 

mistress, 1vi!l be thankful for my protectiou." 
" A rt thou not from the besieged city ? " 
" Y cs ! I sought my mothe1· there-and-I · 

have found her-lve are <lri,·en thence, to onr 
joy." 

The King ach·anced, and pointing to the 
wasted form, the skinny lips, the pallid face of 
Adelaide, as she lay on the ground before 
him, uctverted to the state of the city whence 
she came, and the tears of <lecp compassion for 
a creature so young, anc1 of late so beautiful, 
rolled do'"'-'n his cheeks : he eagerly com-
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manded food to be given tu her. But the cau

tious state~man continued to interrogate her 

until she had convinced him that she was, in

deed, in the confidence of the Queen of Eng

land, by repeating some of his own words; on 

which he gladly suffered refreshment to be ad

ministered to her, and directed that she should 

be raised, and presented to the sovereign. 

'' Oh 1 sir," said Adelaide, " in memory of 

om· early sorro\vs and early friendship, com

mend me to his Majesty youraelf." 

" I know not to what you allude, my boy," 

said the Baron ; "but I will speak to the King 

in ; 0ur behalf, most willingly, if it be need:.. 

ful." 
"When in that dreadful massacre you fled 

to the good Father la Faye, who protected 

you, there was a little girl also saved from 
destruction." 

" There was-I remember her well." 

" I am that unfortunate child," said Ade

laide, the little blood wliich remained in her 

extenuated form rushing to her pale cheeks. 

The King and his nobles now crowded 

around her, and Henry, in a tone of tender 

compassion, and with that air of frank affabi-
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lity which endeared him to all his subjects, 
inquired--

,, And whose child art thou, that hast al

ready drunk so largely of the cup of sorrow r" 
" I am, my liege, the only child of Charles 

Count de Soubise ! perchance your :Majesty 

may remember me from this circumstancP, 

that, on the evening of St. Bartholomew, your 

royal consort clasped "·ith her own hands this 

ornament, the gift of the Duchess of Gui5e, 
around my neck," 

"By St. George!" exclaimed the King,'' we 
remember it well; no share of that night's oc
cupation can be forgotten, \,·hcu the gay was
-,ailing of a luxurious court crowned its festi
val by draughts ofbloo<l-when we i ourselYes, 

after escaping from the assassin's poniard, 

were led up through long files of soldiers \Vhose 

pointed spears menaced instant d('ath, and 
compelled to witness sights more horrible than 

death-the sufferings-the extermination of 
those we loved and reverenced.'' 

The sovereign ceased, but the deep sigh of 
sympathy ran from breast to breast, and a 

• An Historical Fact-See De TI1ou, Sully, &c. 
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long pause ensued, from which Henry starting, 

as one that must not recolJect, as if to relieve 

his mind from the agonizing memory of the 

hour, eagerly raised the trembling suppliant 

at his feet ; ordered a litter to be prepared for 

her removal to the suburbs, and comfortahle 

lodging to be provided-then turning, he in

quired, ,; how she had left England, and whe

ther she had ever heard of her parents?" 

Adelaide in a few words informed him of 

her destination to Rouen, and the death of 

Captain Latimer. 
" Merciful Providence ! " exclaimed the 

King, '' then it was for you, unknown save by 

the help that weak arm administered, that De 

Soubise begged from me the standard so 

soon deserted ;-kno-w, my little runagate, 

that you were sought, with no small anxiety, 

all over the plain on that ill-fated day-to this 

moment you are considered an object of in

tere~t to De Soubise, who regrets the boy that 

Heaven placed in his way, to heal the wounds 

of a long-widowed beart." 

" I thank his compa~sion. Pardon me, sire, 

if I entreat to know who it is on "·hom your 

:Majesty has bestowed the title? and"--
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"It il-," said the King," Charles de Soubise, 
the man who at the sound of our consort's voice 
sprang from his bed, and received a deep dag
ger-wound in his side, which bathed him in 
blood, and left him apparently dead; but being 
afterwards found with a crucifix round his neck 
(hung there by the playful hands of his child) 
he was considered a catholic, and given in 
charge to some monks, who succeeded, after a 
long interval, in curing him-it is, Adelaide, 
my faithful friend-your father." 

Adelaide heard no more-her senses were 
overpowered, and it was with difficulty that life 
was revived; but as during her state of insensi
bility the Baron had declared, " that she as
serted that she had found her mother," and the 
se1jeant who carried her confirmed the report, 
messengers were despatched to succour the 
long-lost Countess, whose recovery (should she 
be indeed saved) was earnestly desired by the 
King, wl10, from a11 he witnessed in the de
plorable state of his suffering subjects, now 
determined to act on the suggestions of his 
pity, and to raise the siege. Beneath the active 
care of the many who loved the long-suffering 
Couutde Soubise, (whose wounds still confined 
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him in the neighbourhood of Rouen,) his wife 

and daughter were soon placed in comfortable 

apartments; a physician constantly attended 

on them, and adminstered to them portions of 
food and restorative medicines proper for their 

debilitated state. 
As soon as poor Adelaide's sen~es returned, 

and she began, though slowly, to comprehend 

the miraculous change which had taken place 

in her affairs, it was her first care to mention 

the dreadful privation of reason under which 

her unhappy mother had laboured so many 

years, and which had occasioned the total loss 

of her society to her bereaved husband, and 

her own ignorance of his rel'toration. This was 

a point of the last importance to attend to, as 

there was but too mnch reason to believe that 
a sudden transition of feeling might again en
danger the awful visitation under which she 

had suffered so long. Happily, from the kind 
consideration and ceaseless cares of Adelaide, 

this effect was prevented, and she slowly gained 
health and pO\vers of mind together; tbe 
strength of her affection for her child partak
ing the same gradual and happy progress. 

Madame d' Aumont had, during her long 
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sequestration from the ·world, ever been her 

favourite attendant among tl1e sisters, it was 

therefore a happy circumstance for her that she 

still beheld her near, and that in the anxious 

gratitude she experienced towards one whose 

family had nourished her in pure Christian 

charity for so many years, she found a nev;; 

motive for self-exertion, as ,Yell as a nurse to 

whose gentle authority she had been long ac

customed to submit. Adelaide, blessed with 

youth and native energy, full of gratitude to 

God and man, ·was much sooner restored to 

the blessings of health than either of her 

companions, and every vestige of returning 

strength in them was to her a source of un

speakable delight; but yet her heart was often 

heavy for the distresses of the country e\'ery 

hour pressed on her sight; and her desire to 

see and be recognised by her father, and to 

make his existence known to her mother, con

tinually burdened her heart, and occupied her 

thoughts unceasingly. 
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CHAP.IX. 

Oh ! if thou art the same Egeon? speak, 

And speak again unto the same Emilia. 

SHAICESPEA RE. 

AT this eventful period, the Great Henry 
gave the most decisive proofs of that wisdom, 
which was in him no less remarkable than that 
wonderful courage and persevering resolution, 
,vhich in all his historians have formed the 
chief subject of eulogy. Having determined 
to give battle to the Prince of Parma, a great 
and skilful general, advancing against him 
with all the power of Spain, he gave secret 
orders that every soldier in his army, and 
every person connected with them, should hold 
themselves in readiness to ]eave the suburbs in 
which they were now placed at a moment's 
warning; fearful lest any small portion of them 
might, after his removal, become the prey of 
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the populace. Grieved for the continuance of 

a civil war fraught ,vith so many miseries, he 

hoped by a decisive victory over the Prince, to 

prove to those cities in open rebellion that it 

\Vould be their wisdom to submit; and thus the 

effusion of blood would be spared, and the 

country return to that !:-tate of legal submission 

and civilized manners it had lost so long. 

Taking in at once the most important con

cerns of a mighty empire, and the minute 

circumstances of private life and individual 

good, his capacious mind, aided by his wise 

young minister, the profound De Rosuy, di

rected in all its movements the machine of a 

government disorganized in nll its parts, and 

suffering in all its members. Agreeably to the 

commands so necessary for their own safety, 

onr little family were compelled to leave their 

present abode as soon as it was po:-;sible; and 

Adelaide, by that means obtained her wish of 

being removed at least into the immediate 

neighbourhood of her father, and being so 

placed that she could learn the progress of his 

health, and perhaps administer to it. Although 

the high regard and gratitude they all felt 

towards the King rendered them deeply soli-
it 
10 
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citous for his welfare, and even desirous of 

being near the royal person ; yet they were all 

sensible of much relief to their spirits, in pro

portion as they removed farther from the scene 

of their past sufferings, and were relieved from 

the sight of persons and circumstances ,vhich 

remin<led them of the sonows they had shared. 

Yet tears, bitter tears, tdckled down every 

cheek as the last vie,v of the towers of Paris 

faded from their eyes-tears, due to the me

mory of those dear and virtuous friends so 

lately entombed in its walls; and it was long 

before they regained that tranquillity, which 

each endeavoured to display for the sake of 

the rest. 
As they travelled by slow degrees, and 

restecl at those towns only which were secured 

to the King, (the governors of whom paid them 

the respect to ·which they were entitled by the 

escort with which their royal protector fur

nished them), several days had pa~sed before 

Adelaide found herself in the place she so 

earnestly desired to reach. This delay was, 

however, one by no means to be regretted, as 

it tended fully to establish her confidence in 

the state of her mother's mind, and she had the 

M2 
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sweet satisfaction of finding that change of 
scene, and even the variety of persous with 
whom they were occasionally associated, had 
ahvays the most beneficial influence upon Ma
dame de Soubise. She was now enabled to 
inquire with the most affectionate interest into 
the past concerns of he1· daughter's life, and 
never failed to express the most Jively grati
tude towards all those who had bf'en instru
mental to her good. She spoke also of her 
own intention to proceed to England, as the 
ouly place where she could now feel that she 
had a certain home; and observed one day, 
" that if she should not be so happy as to find 
her uncle alive, she should be satisfied to live 
with the Crebillons.-If," said she, " even in 
those days when my reason was alienated, and 
my mind harassed with the image of my hus
band murdered before my eyes, and my poor 
child for ever lost, I yet could occasionally 
employ my hands to good purpose, how much 
more shall I be enahlcd to perform under the 
restoration of so mauy blessings !" 

'{ Oh yes ! my mother," said Adelaide cheer
fnlly, yet with great trepidation, " we shall 
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do very well, even if the King should forget 

us, or be unable to remit us the assistance to 

which his noble nature will prompt him. I 

doubt not but the Queen herself will purchase 

the procluct of our labours, and assist us till 

our country is restored to peace-in fact, I 

am certain, dear mother, we could not only 

do this, but even support my dear father if 

we had him with us." 
'' Support him, !" cried Madame de Soubise 

with enthusiasm, " ah yes ! for him I could 

work, beg, nay starve again. Oh! Adelaide, 

poor girl, never can I convey to thee an idea 

of the excellence of the father thou hast lost: 

the sweetness of his tern per, the kindness of 

his heart, admit no parallel-I speak not of 

his courage, his honour, for those qualities 

he shares with many." 
"Well, I trust I shall see him, and know 

him yet.-You, dear mother, was restored to 

me by miracle; for what less can I deem the 

circurnstan~e of our being brought under the 

same roof-living there unknown to each other 

for weeks, yet uever meeting till that precise 

moment when the knowledge of each other 

was neces~ary to gh·e each a stimulant for 

)I 3 
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preserving life? Besides there have been 
many wonderful escapes from that scene of 
slaughter." 

" There have," said Madame d' Aumont, 
" for I have witnessed them ;-and I have also 
heard of one person ,vho, after appearing dead 

many hours, crept out from under a heap of 
slaiu, with seven severe wounds, an,l now 
lives ;-of another, who owed his safety to the 
circumstance of his wife having thrown a 
counterpane around him, l>y which the vital 
spark was preserved, notwithstanding he lost 
such a profusion of blood that he from that 
time looked pale and wrinkled as if with age." 

"Did you, indeed, hear of such a thing?" 
said the anxious wife, " and are you sure the 

person lives?" 
'' I am certain lie lived a little while ago, 

hut was a sufferer from wounds gained in th0 

service." 
"Then ,vill I seek llim all over France-no 

place shall be left unvisited, though I crawled 
upon my knees to find him. Adelaide, my 
child, that snfferer was undoubtedly your fa

ther-the circumstance is fresh in my memory 
of rushing forward to screen him from his 

J 
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pursuers by that very means. My child-my 
friend, promise me never, never to abandon 
the !-earch." 

'' We will not," said Adelaide, trembling at 
the wild eagerness v,1hich rose in her eye ; 
'' and we will prepare to enter on this impor
tant duty by humiliation and prayei·." 

The next day, finding the spirits of her 
mother much more composed, and her whole 
mind bent on this pursuit, Adelaide left her 

under the care of Madame cl' Aumont, saying, 
she would visit the neighbonring chr1teau, 

where a wounded officer then lay, to prosecute 
the inquiry. She was ,vell a\vare, that her 

anxious father, informed by the King of her 
existence, ,vas then in daily expectation of see
ing her; but, as he was yet a stranger to her 
mother's existence, and a deep mourner for her 
loss, she felt that the same affecting duty re
mained to be performed, which was to prepare 
him, for a re-union so singular, unexpected, and 
delightful. The Count de Soubise, recovered 
from his wounds, but still weak from their 
effects, was slowly pacing the long avenur. 
which led to the Chatean des Boix, where he 
had remained siuce the siege of Rouen, con-
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tinually on the watch for the arrival of the in

teresting stranger, whom he still held in his 

eye as the dark, handsome boy, who had 
rescued him from destruction, although he 

longed to find in him the daughter to whom 

his widowed life would owe its only solace. 

VVhen the litter which conveyed Adelaide ar

rived within the avenue, and she perceived tlie 

Count, whom she instantly recogni~ecl, she 

caused herself to be set down, and sprang for
ward to throw herself at her father's feet, and 
in treat his blessing, fully persuaded that he Yvas 

expecting her. The Count perceiving an ele
gant fair young ,;yoman, looking older than the 
boy he was watching for, in the first moment 
started back with an air of disappointment; 

lmt the moment he heard her voice, he ap

proached, gazed with eager, delighted, yet 
somewhat mournful looks upon her counte

nauce, then clasped her in his arms, and wept 
upon her neck, cryiug, '' Thou art indeed my 
chil<l-my own :Maria's child; and it was her 
dear voice from thy lips tbat touched me even 
in the field of battle.-Oh God ! I thank thee 
for this hour!'' 

Adelaide wept also, but they were the S\Yeet• 
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est tears that she had ever shed; for fat· diffe

rent was this meeting to that of the awful hour 

which restored her mother. She went with her 

father into the chateau; and having taken some 

refreshment, consented, at his earnest request, 

to tell him the sad story of her short exi~tence, 

from the dreadful hour which divided them, to 

the present moment. When she arrived at the 

time when she discovered her mother, she 

spoke of her, "as an unhappy woman, whom 

the shock of seeing her husband murdered on 

the horrible night of St. Bartholemew, had 

deprived of hel' senses, and whom"--

" Ah!" cried the Count in great emotion, 

" I should not wonder, Adelaide, if thy own 

angel mother had not been all these years in 

some such situation; for even at this moment 

her terrific shriek, as that of sud.den distraction, 

rings in my ears: an<l, when after my long con

finement, 1 was at length enabled to creep out 

in disguise, and make inquiry, I could never 

learn that a person answering her description, 

had been actually found amongst the mur

dered. Alas ! I was compelled to quit Pari$, 

and, having at last rejoined my King, it has 

never been in my power to renew the search;-
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it is possible that she stills lives and suffers-a 
thought so terrible, my child, that e,·en thy 
pre~ence cannot rendel' it endurable." 

The Count arose, and in great agitation 
traversed the apartment. Adelaide could not 
bear to see him suffer, and she was thankful 
that the same extreme precaution was not in 
this case necessary :-rushing to his arms, she 
cried, " Oh ! my father, calm your fears, my 
mother does indeed live-her senses are re
stored-she suffers no longer.>' 

But Adelaide had reckoned too much on the 
strength of her father's mind, manly and lofty 
as it was-the sudden revulsion of feeling, the 
excess of joy, the relief from a perpetual pres
sure of many years, was too much for him: in 
his convulsive gaspings and violent agitations, 
the terrified gil'l beheld her error, and she eager• 
ly summoned all the assistance in the cb:lteau, 
crying out in agony, '' that she had killed her 
father." The physician ordered the Count to 
be conveyed to his couch, and to lose a little 
blood; but in a short time he was relieved by 
tears, and that outpouring of vehement praise 
to Heaven, which at once bespoke the fulness 
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of his hapiiiness, and gave vent to the over

powedng emotions of his swollen heart. 

Under the violence of these transports, it 

became of use to the Count to learn the neces

sity of curbing his emotions, an<l the delicate 

state in which his beloved Maria was still 

placed. He also reflected on the state from 

which his daughter was so lately rescued, and 

saw with pain how much she still suffered 

from her sympathy with him; and his plea

sure was controlled by learning that Madame 

d' Aumont had despatched a messenger to 

bring her back, who said, '' her mother could 

not bear so long an absence." They eagerly 

concerted together a little plan, whereby he 

could once more embrace his long-lost wife; 

and the Count then, though with great reluc

tance, agreed to Adelaide's departure for the 

night, but, ere she went, he read a letter from 

the Baron de Rmmy, which she had been 

charged to give him, only in case she fonndhim 

in tolerable health and capable of rernov1ng. 

This letter contained not only the permis

sion, but the commantl:s of his sovereign (most 

graciously expressed), that he would remove 
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to Englaud with his wife and daughter as the 
only medium of obtaining restoration of health 
to the former, and preserving or regaining her 
maternal rights of fortune to the latter. A 
letter ,vas inclosed from the King, whereby it 
was not doubted that the property confiscated 
by Queen 1\/Iary, which of right belonged to 
l\Iadame de Soubise, would be restored by 
Qneen Elizabeth, who had appointed com
missioners to inquire into all such matters 
some years ago. 

The Count immediately gave his most un
qualified assent to this command, adding only, 
'' that if ever his health and strength ,vere re
stored, it should be at the service of his be
loved l\1onarch," and he told Adelaide, " that 
he ,vould immediately order all his affairs so 
as to enable him to proceed on his journey," 
whilst she on her part as eagerly asserted, 
" that she would prepare her mother for the 
happiness which awaited her ; " and she de-
parted, most thankful that the poverty which, 
in despite of her hopes, she had often dreaded 
for the sake of her parents, was thus happily 
obviated. 
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"Have you received any tidings, my Ade

laide ?" were the first words of Madame de 

Soubisc. 
"Yes, mother, and they are most favourable 

h " to our opes. 
" The servants told me that the Count de 

Soubise was at the chftteau: as he must be an 

usurper, I feat·ed you were in danger, and sent 

for you." 
" But he is not, dear mother ;-on the con

trary, he is our friend, and willing to share his 

future fortunes with us, and accompany us to 

England,where his presence may greatly aid us 

in regaining your father's forfeited estates." 

"Heaven bless and reward him!" said the 

sufferer, as she piously clasped her hands upon 
her heart.-" But, Adelaide, will he first help 
us to seek your father? for, now that I really 

conceive it is posssible to be so blessed as to 

find him, be assured that I shall never rest till 

I have seen him." 
"Mother, the Count is still more anxious 

than you : he will not sleep the whole night, 

I will answer for it, for thinking ()Il the sub

ject ; and though he is still very weak, having 

been much wounded at the siege of Rouen, I 
N 
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should not wonder if we saw him here to-
1norrow. '' 

"We will go to lifrn: whoever he may be., he 
bears a name so honourable, so dear, that he 
cannot disgrace it by refusing me his utmost 
as~istance." 

"Be assured he will give it; I know that he 
loYes me already, as a daughter, and it will not 
be his fault if I do not see my father before 
to-morrow night." 

'' To-morrow night !--what a thought! bnt 
I ,vill try to be calm ; do not alarm yourself, 
Adelaide, I know to what your fear::; naturally 
point; but I trust myself that the Almighty 
guardian, who has preserved me through so 
much, will not forsake •me in this most mYfnl 
bour." 

'' Have you any recollection of your father, 
my love?" she continued. 

"An image of a ta11, handsome man, with 
dark eyes, like my own, floats in my memory; 
I remember that he used to sing to me; that he 
was graceful, active, full of fire and spirit;
the Count assures me, that my father, at pre
sent, is jnst such a man as himself; so he is of 
course much altered, for the Count is pale and 
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old, walks a little lame, and is altogethei

feeble, but yet very prepossessiug." 

" I am impatient to see him, and to se

cure his friendship.-To-morrow ! to-morrow 

night!" 
During the ,vhole night these emphatic 

words were on the lips of Madame de Soubise 

continually, and she could neither sleep herself, 

uor suffer her companions to obtain repo5e; 

but in the morning she willingly took the 

nourishment which they assured her was ne

cessary, and even submitted to those improve

ments in her dress which they deemed proper; 

after "'hich she peremptorily insisted on being 

carried immediately to the chateau, and in

troduced by Adelaide to the Count. 

Theirlittlejourneywassoonmade; but when 

arrived at the mansion, so great n·as Adelaide's 

dread of the interview, so lively her remem

brance of the Count's emotion the preceding 

day, that, as she looked at tl1e worn frame and 

transparent skin of her mother, she felt as ifhe1· 

long-suffering spirit would take its everlasting 

flight at the sight of her husband, and leave 

him more wretched than before ; and in the 

distress she felt she burst into tears cr)·inO' 
' tl' 
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'' Alas ! alas! what have I done?" an<l sank 
o:ra a seat oppressed almost to fainting. 

The Count had indeed never slept, and, as 
soon as she was announced, he hastened to 
her, and entered the room at the moment his 
long-afflicted partner was in her turn consol
ing poor Adelaide, by beseeching her to com
pose her spirits, sayiug_, '' lVIy love, you lvill 
not see your father till night." 

" Yes! she will see him this moment," cried 
the Count. 

" Where? where?'' exclaimed the mother, 
as she turned towards him, revealing her fine, 
but pallid countenance, and the still graceful 
air of her slight attenuated form.-" Oh, sir! 
tell me, for God's sake tell me, where is her 
father, my own Charles ?-say'' -

She sank upon her knees-her hands clasp
ed, her eyes fixed upon him, in that intense
ness of inquiry which amounts to agony, and 
which proved that more than life hung upon 
his answer. 

The distress of the affectionate husband was 
at this moment terrible : he beheld his long 
lovecJ, and deeply lamented wife, still the same 
tender and faithful being he had ever known 
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l1er; an<l whilst he ardently desired to 1101<1 lier 

to his heart, to mingle his tears and his thanks

givings to heaven with hers, he yet feared to 

speak a word which might injure her, and 

tend to destroy his new-found hopes of hap

piness-he dared not even to speak again, lest 

she should recognize his voice too suddenly; 

-· in his embarrassment and trouble, he turned 

away his face and wept. 

Adelaide, alike trembling for both, eagerly 

t ried to raise her mother, and soothe her fa

ther's feelings. "See," said ~he, '' my dear mo

ther, how much the Count feels for you ; do 

not distress him by this posture ; he will bring 

us to my father, as soon as he sees that yon 
are able to bear the interview." ' 

l\Iadame de Soubise turned her eyes to hea

ven, and in silence and deep devotion pre .. 

ferred her supplication to Him who readeth 

the heart ;-in a short time she arose, and ad

vanciug to the Count, said in a low, but calm 

voice, " I am prepared to see my husband.'' 

" But," answered he in a faltering tone, 

" are you prepared, l\faria, to see him aged, 

broken down?" 
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" 'Tis Charles, my own Charles!-yes ! yes! 
I see him-I understand it all-and yet I 
live!" 

Our little party, thus happily and wonder
fu11y restored to each other, remained for a few 
days at the chllteau, to enable them to tran
quillize their spirits, and prepare them to ad
journ to another country; and poor Adelaide 
might be now first said to realize the happiness 
she had so singularly acquired, and to feel a · 
sweet certainty, that she had a right to expect 
the bliss for which she had suffered so much. 
During their stay, they had t.he satisfaction of 
learning that the King, although he had not 
yet come to any decisive engagement with 
the Prince of Parma, was every day gaining 
ground; that in several engagements with the 
opposite faction he had been constantly suc
c:essful, and had given such eminent proofs of 
personal courage and heroic daring, as to ren· 
<ler him more than ever, the darling of the sol
<liersand the admiration ofhis subjects. From 
all they could now learn, his progress in con
quest was more than doubled in that which 
he mauc in the affections of the country; and 
they quitted France, under the full and happy r 
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con,·iction, that in a short time all the trou

bles of that long-suffering country would be 

ended, under the paternal svvny of a King, 

whose character they honoured, and whose 

person they loved and revered. 
Thei1· voyage was stormy, and their landing 

of course uncheered by ,velcome; but the 

spirits of all the party soon rose : thankful as 

they were for their safe arrival, and feeling too 

rich in each other to want any additional bles

sing, save that competence which they trusted 

the equal laws of the British government, 

aided by the personal good offices of the 

Queen, would soon accord them. Every step 

which brought them nearer to the metropofo~, 

a journey which they prosecuted by the means 

of pack-horses, which they hired at Canterbury, 

shewed them that spirit of improvement, and 

air of wealth, which could not fail to awaken 

sensations of pleasure in philanthropic bosoms. 

The Count and Madame d' Aumont could not 

forbear to dilate on the blessings of religious 

liberty, which, by giving energy to every 

spring of human action, converted an appa

rently cold, unfruitful land, into one vast gar

den ; rendered the havens forests of ships, the 
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tO\vns marts of merchandise, and the people 
important, wealthy, generous, and happy; 
whilst their own lovely country, deprived of 
this great blessing, suffered unnatural lJarrcn
ness, poverty, anarchy, and ruin. ButAc1elaidr, 
and brr mother, more especially, felt too hap
py to join in conversation; they ·were full of 
tl1011g-ht, but also full of satisfaction. 

When at length they arrived in London, they 
took up their abode for a few days at the 
Globe Tavern, in Fleet Street, to rest and refit. 
It was the first care of the Count de Soubi.::e, 
to get his letters presented at court; and as the 
Queen was again at Richmond, and all the fe
ruaJes 1vere impatient to proceed thither also, 
it was judged meet to hire a vessel at London 
Bridge, to transport them thither. All theway 
up the Thames, Adelaide pointed out to the 
strangers those objects most "·orthy of atten
tion, viz. the Custom-House of this, the great
est commercial city on earth-the extensive 
courts of the Knights Temp]ar, with their 
beautiful gardens and fine church, no,v inha
bited uy lawyer. and private gentlemen ;-the 
magnificent palace of the late Duke of Somer
set, in the Strand ;-the Savoy, where dwelt 
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the Queen's favourite. Beyond these theysaw, 

with reverence, the ancient towers of West

minster Abbey, and the great Hall, where the 

Sovereigns of England hold their coronation 

feasts ;-then came Lambeth Palace, no longer 

mourning for the fall of its upright Bishop, ;fc 

nor degraded by the bigot who rose on his ruin. 

Splendid mansions, populous villages, wide 

parks, and fruitful gardens, adorned the banks 
on either side of the noble stream, which, in 

its calm majestic course, flowed, to an imagi

native mind, in the quiet grandeur of one 

conscious of its surrounding greatness, and 
proud to bear on its glittering surface the 

riches and beauty of a tributary world. 
\tVhatever was the pleasure with which the 

scene was beheld in the neighbourhood of 
London, it ,vas greatly increased-on their ap

proaching immediately to Richmond; although 
the warm heart of Adelaide, anxious to reach 

the dear friends of her infancy, could ill brook 
the hindrance arising from the multitude of 

gay vessels of every description, which cover-

~ Riclley, Bishop of London, bnrnt to death at O~ford, 

~ong with Latimer, Bishop of W orccster 
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e<l the Thames from the ferry of Sion to that 
of Richmonrl; and which, as the river became 
more confined in its banks, prevented them 
from making way. This delay was soon com
pensated from learning that the present show 
on the river was a gala given by the City of 
London in compliment to the Queen, and con
sisted of a boat-race, a miniature naval fight, 
andotherdivertisements on the liquid element. 
The boats were all filled with gay company, 
from the first ladies of the court to the spouses 
of the citizens and the damsels of the country, 
all arrayed in their holiday clothes, and cxhi
bitingan example of comfort, and even wealth, 
down to the very peasantry, which could not 
be rivalled in any country in Europe. The 
vessels of the nobility, for the most part, were 
of a light form, resembling the Venetian gon
dola, and were generally covered with awnings 
and ornamented with silk curtains, or in some 
cases tapestried with Genoa velvet: but those 
which belonged to the different companies in 
the city were of a heavier construction, richly 
gilt, and painted in gorgeous colours, resem
bling those introduced by Claude and other 
painters as antique ships. Others were built 
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to represent animals, and worked on the water 

in offensive or defensive ·warfare, to the infinite 

amusement of the cro,v<l on the banks, and the 

peoplewho filled the heavy barges or common 

wherries, which swelled and occasionally in

terfered in the scene. Numbers of the boats 

were ornamented with branches of trees, on 

·which hung garlands of flowers, gay streamers 

of silk, and ribbands; bands of music were 

stationed on every side, and morris-dancers 

with bells were interspersed, who danced on 

stages suspended between two vessels-every 

thing, ~s far as the eye could see, was full of 

gaiety and motion ; the welcome of friends, 

the loud laugh of rustic enjoyment, the trolling 

of a mirthful song, the martial music of mili

tary bands, succeeded each other ; while tlie 

soft perfume that was \Yafted from the lime

t1·ces on the banks and the flo,vers in the ves

sels, aided to prolong the charm which every 

where feasted the senses. 

The Queen was seen 110w to descend from 

lier palace and approach her boat, on the 

middle of ,,.-hich an ornamented seat Yvas 

raised, oYet· which ,vas a beautiful crimson 

canopy; from the edge silken curtains were 
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suspended, which were looped up "'ith wreaths 
of natural flowers, and on the top was a beau
tiful crn"Yvn, made also of the garden's loveliest 
productious. The ladies in attendance stood 
around, splendidly attired; and the whole form
ed a beautiful object, which was hailed with 
delight by all who beheld it. As the vessel 
moved slowly forward, every eye was strained 
to suatch a look of their beloved sove
reign; and Adelaide felt as if she could scarce
ly refrain from crying out aloud, to thank and 
bless the royal hand which had led her through 
so much sorrow to so much happiness. 

When the royal pageant was passed, our 
travellers had no difficulty in reaching the 
abode of the sisters Crebillon, ,vho with tears 
of delight welcomed home her whom they 
called their '' wanurring child." Their joy 
at seeing l\1adame <l' Aumont, the friend of 
their infancy, ,vas not less great; and the plea
sure they experienced in using their own lan
guage in unrestrained freedom, seemed to 
make them amends for all the sorrowful ne,vs 
of which she was the bearer; but the pre
sence of the Count <le Soubise, and his still 
delicate wife, recalled them to recollection. 

' .J 
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"\Vhen this excellent couple had some,vhat 
relieved thei1· grateful hearts; by pouring out 
their thanks to this worthy family, they rc 4 

moved to lodgings, not choosing to be any re
straint upon them ; but Adelaide stayed a few 
hours to talk, as she was wont, to the old man, 
and relate how she had disposed of his goods 
in tlie day of her distress. He now sincerely 
rejoiced that he had not left his kind daughters, 
and was truly glad that he had in any ·way con
tributed to assist his aged friends in Paris, of 
whose sufferings they all heard with sincere 
commiseration. Adelaide next inquired after 
poor Captain Latirner's widow, and learnt that 
she had retired with her infant son to a dis
tance, after returning from Calais, her iucome 
being very narrow-it was the first wish of 
Adelaide's heart to contribute to her assistance. 

In the delight of her present situation, the 
poor girl now forgot that there could be any 
more trouble in the world She found herself 
in the land of liberty and plenty, in the posses
sion of the dearest ties of existence-with 
friends who loved her, and, as she trusted, that 
royal patronage which could not fail to procure 
her every future blessing; and with all the 
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sanguine expectation of youth, she ran from 
place to place, as if to call on every object, 
animate or inanimate, to partake her sensations. 

The feelings of the Count de Soubise and his 
tender partner, though less openly expre~sed, 
were little short of those experienced by their 
beloved daughter; for so long, so severe, had 
been their sorrows, so completely had life been 
lost to the one, and rendered wretched to the 
other, that they each felt like persons entering 
on a new state of existence, and prepared to 
consider that all was heaven around them. 
These emotions were felt most sweetly and 
sublimely, when, kneeling in the house of God, 
surrounded with a congregation whom they 
considered as their brethren, their full hearts 
poured out the tide of pious gratitude, and 
glorified the God whom they worshipped in 
simplicity and truth. 

In a short time, however, they found the 
necessity of looking into their worldly circum
stances, and endeavouring to regain the pro
perty of Madame de Soubise's father. U nfor
tunately for them, the Queen was removing to 
London at the time when theyan-ived,'and her 
return was delayed by some unpleasant affairs 

a, 
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in Ireland ; and as the Count spoke English 
indifferently, and was entirely new to the man
ners of the country, and the timidity and re
maining delicacy of her health prevented his 
lady from any exertion, this important busi
ness again devolved upon poor Adelaide, who, 
although yet little better than a shadow, felt 
equal to every exertion, when the welfare of 
her parents was concerned. 

CHAP. X. 

---Behold! the ways 

Of Heaven's eternal destiny to man, 

For ever just, benevolent, and wise. AKENSIDE. 

IT was the first care of Adelaide to inquire 
after l\1r. Shirley, whom she remembered as 
living in the neighbourhood, and being the 
friend of Lord Bacon, with whom she had seen 
him frequently walk 011 the opposite banks of 
the river, planting trees, and forming walks 
m Twickenham Park. She found that the 
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old gentleman had left that abode, for he was 
said to be" of a restless anxious frame of mind," 
and that he was then removed to Kingston ; 
fol' her informer a<lded, that" although he 
frequently flitted, yet he \Vas too aged to go to 
any great distance." 

It was not long before Adelaide obtained 
permission to visit him ; and although he was 
very infirm, and a little deaf, yet as she pro
ceeded in the sad story of her unhappy mo
ther's sufferings, he gave abundant proof that 
age had 11cither impaired his faculties, nor 
blunted his affections. He recalled all the 
early history of hi:; brothers, the martyrdom 
of one, the exile of the other; and the Jong, 
Jong remembere<l flight of hi3 little niece, 
whose loss he had never ceased to lament, as 
thf sole survivor of a brother whom he had 
tenderly loved. and ,Yhose cruel death had 
yet more endeal·ecl him. 

½·ith such dispositions to\vards our wan
derers, it ,vas no wonder that the old ge11tle
rnan soon received his niece, au<l offered in his 
house a welcome asylum to them all, until the 
settlement of tlieir affairs. He had long felt 
himself a cheerless unconnected man., and con-

t' 
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tt'acted many of those peculiarities, which those 
who live much alone are subject to; but he was 
a person of great worth and generous temper; 
and he soon became so fond of Adelaide, and 
so pleased with her attentions to him, as an 
aged man, and an invalid, that he scarcely 
could bear to be parted from her a moment. 

Assisted by his counsel, his frien<ls, and his 
purse, l\1adame de Soubise, under the just and 
merciful dispensations of Elizabeth's govern
ment, in the course of the following year reco
vered the property of her father, which had 
been confiscated at the time of his execution 
under the blood-stained reign of Mary. This 
property was more than equal to all the wants 
and wishes of the emigrant family; and by the 
time it wa!'.- secured, the Count de Soubise had 
become so pleased with England, that he wil
lingly acceded to the request of his wife and 
daughter, that he would purchase an estate in 
England, and live there for the remainder of 
his days. In doing this, the Count by no 
means renounced the country where he was 
born, and the King he lo\·ed, for he hoped to 
revisit both; but he justly felt the liberty of 
exercising his own religion, and Ii ving amongst 
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those who professed a pure faith, ,yas i:self a 
blessing beyond all other, and the only one 
which could atone to him for the sufferings he 
had endured from the Catholics. 

Desirous of contributing by every attention 
in their power to the comforts of their declin
iug reiative, it lvas a particular object with 
them to find some spot in this neighbourhood 
in which to reside; and Adelaidewentwithher 
father, in short rambles, through Twicken
ham, Hampton, East-Sheen, and Isleworth, 
for that purpose; all villages on the banks of 
the Thames, remarkable for their beauty ancl 
salubrity, and principally inhabited by nobi
lity, officers, and those connected with the 
court. Often ,voui<l she reflect ou the great 
change which had taken placein hersituatiou, 
since she used to wander alone in anxious 
musing in these paths; aud then she wonld 
press the hand of her beloved father to her 
heart, and casting her glistening eyes to hea
ven, breathe out her thanksgivings to the 
Father on high. 

At length they removed to a large mansiou 
which hacl formerly been a convent in East
Sheen, an<l which in its extensive offices, and 
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chapel, afforded a comfortable and separate 
abode for l\1r. Shirley also, and a pleasant par
lour and bed-room for their good friend Ma
dame d' Aumont; who had been so long used to 
female society only, that she had hith .:rto cho
sen to reside with the Crebillons, in prefel'ence 
to mixing with an English establishment. It 
was the first care of Adelaide, 011 the accession 
of fortune, to fulfil her promise of assistance to 
l\frs. Latimer and her son, for whose future 
e,iucation lier uncle had already undertaken ; 
and it was her peculiar business, and pleasure 
also, to fit up these rooms with every little con
venience and elegance, ,vhich would render 
them agreeable to the good Vi'idow, and afford 
the kind Crebillons a pleasant visiting-place, 
where they might find united the best charac
teristics of the land they had left and the 
country they had found. For tl1is purpose 
Adelaide rendered the place, as far as she was 
able, like the house which l\Iaclame d' Aumont 
had so long lived in at Paris, and caused a 
porch to be built in the same manner, near 
which she planted the most beautiful flowers, 
training them to cover anc.l encircle it. 
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l\1n<lamc d'Aumont was delighted with this 
proof of kind attention to her comforts, and 
eagerly expressed lier satisfaction; saying, 
" Ah ! ma'mselle, every time I enter or quit 
my pretty home, I will think of you, and pray ·· 
to God to bless you!" 

" And every time," sai<l Adelaide, " that I 
visit you, I will remember that ,vretched night, 
when I entered yonr porch, and sat down 
,veary, hungry, poor, and houseless, ready to 
expire ,i:ith famine and sorrow; and remember 
that not out of your abundance, but your 
scarcity, you fed me, clothed me, nourished 
me as a child, and confided in me as a sister
nor n:ill I ever come out ·without recollecting 
that more wretched night still, when we ,vere 
pursued by fire and svirord,-when the earth 
shook under our feet, and the lieavens blazed 
auo\·e our heads,-for that night gave me my 
nwther." 

So much did that mother feel while this 
conversation was passing, that the Count de 
Sou bise, to give a little change to her thoughts, 
and direct them all to the best tranquillizer, took 
her hand and proceeded to the chapel, which 
was now <li\'ested of all its superstitious orna-
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ments, and neatly fitted up as a room for fami
ly prnyer. " Here," said he, '' can \Ve, my 
excellent l\1adame d' Aumont, perform our de
votions in oui- own language; and any of our 
countrymen willing to join us, shall have a 
double Yvelcome, as Frenchmen and Protes
tants ;-we shall not need to stifle the warm 
breathings of our hearts here, nor sing the 
praises of our God in a cellar." 

The party were called from this interesting 
conversation by a mandate from the Queen, 
who was again fixing her summer abode at 
Richmond, and now graciously offered an au
dience to the Count and his family, including 
Adelaide byname. The grateful girl had long 
w·ished for this opportunity of thanking the 
Queen, and sometimes grieved that circum
"'tances had hitherto prevented her from en
joying, or even soliciting that honour; but 
she now sincerely rejoiced that it had not 
taken place, till such time as the rPstoration 
of her mother's fortune had enabled the 
Count to appear in the presence of Elizabeth 
somewhat in the stile suitable to his rank, 
and that she should be able to thank the 
Queen for past favours, ,Yithout being com-
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pelled to solicit new ones. Young as she was, 
Adelaide was yet aware, that her l\1ajesty 
would prefer spending that money ,vhich she 
considered the property of the nation, upon 
her own people, rather than those of another 
country, although, as a great Queen, she ,vas 
ever willing to extend munificent aid on mo
mentous occasions. 

Once more, therefore, our young heroine ap
peared before this great princess, and had the 
unexampled gratification of presenting, not 
only the mother she had so intrepidly sought, 
hut the noble father she had lost, to her whose 
subjects they were all become. The Queen 
received them all most benignantly; and, after 
giving warm praise to the blushing Adelaide, 
and congratulating her parents on the posses
sion of such a child, she proceeded to gladden 
the heart of the loyal De Soubise by inform
ing him, '' that since he had left France, suc
cess had invariablyfollowed the arms of Henry 
IV., who had entered Paris, been received by 
his subjects with the warmest welcome, aud 
might now be con3idered as established on the 
throne he merited so higl1ly.'' 
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Future accounts confirmed the important 
news thus condescendingly communicated ; 
and in a short time afterwards the Count de 
Soubise visited his country, and had the proud 
satisfaction of being received by his own so
vereign with the most gracious distinction, 
and being quietly put in possession of his own 
estates, together with royal rewards for hjs 
former services. The great Henry made the 
most obliging inquiries after .Madame de Sou
bise and Adelaide, hoping that they had reco
vered their good looks, and did not retain the 
memory of their starving days in Paris, which 
he hoped they would one day visit, to witness 
happier scenes. With that gaiety of spirit, and 
condescending affability of manners, which en
deared him to all who beheld him, he jested a 
little on poor Adelaide's desertion of her co
lours, and said, "when she visited his court it 
would be his <lnty to make an example of 
her;''* adding, in a grave tone, "I have ever 

* ,vhcn Henry IV. was wounded by Chatelet, an assassin, 

who thrust a lance into his mouth with such violence as to 

dislodge one of bis teeth, he pushed the wretch violently from 

him; who, finding his design discovered, fell on his knees and 
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observed, that the firmest temper, an<l the 

gentlest spirit, are perfectly compatible; that 

sensibility and fortitude go hand-in-hand,-I 

therefore doubt not, that Adelaide will hence

forward be as much an affectionate and obe

dient_, as she was once an enterprizing and 

Intrepid Daughter. 

confessed that he was employed by the Jesuits to mnrder the 

King.-" Ah!" said Henry, "I have had the wickedness of 

the Jesuits from many mouths, but now I know it from my 

own." Six different conspiracies were detected against the life 

of this excellent King; anJ he was at last stabbed in his coach 

by one Francis Ravaillac. 
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TANTS OF ENGLAND, from the arrival of the Saxons 
down to the Eighteenth Century; selected from the Ancient 
Chronicles, and rendered into modern phraseology, so as to 
form an instructive and pleasing study for Youth. By J. 
Asrrn, Esq. Illustrated with Engravings. 

4. TALES OF THE HEATH. By l\Irs. BAYLEY, 
,vith a Frontispiece. 

5. EMPLOYMEN~ THE TRUE SOURCE OF 
HAPPINESS; or, the Good Uncle and Aunt. By the same 
Author. ""ith an Engraving. 

6. El\IIL Y; a Tale. With a Frontispiece. 

7. STORIES FRO::\I THE HISTORY OF ENG
LAND; with many Engrnvings. ·written by the Author of 
" Stories from Ancient and l\Iodern History." 

8. CONVERSATIONS ON ASTRO:N"Ol\IY. With 
sever:i.l appropriate Engravings. 

9. EA SY RHYl\IES. Written by a Lady. "With a 
vaiiety of Elegant Engravings. 

10. EASY LESSONS. ,vith Eight Engravings. 

11. THE THREE CAKES; or, l\Ir3. BARBAULu's 
History of HARRY, PETER, and BILLY, in Verse. 
With Cuts. 

12. :'..\IARGERY l\1EANWELL; or, the interesting 
Story of GOODY TWO-SHOES, rendered i11to familiar 
Verse. \Vith many Engravings. 

13. THE HISTORY OF WHITTINGTO~ AXD 
HIS CAT, in Rhyme. By the Author of " ::\Iargery 
l\I can well.'' 

14. LESSONS IN GEOGRAPHY; combining Biogra
phical and Historical Information. By Jom; 0LnIKG 

BUTLER, of Ifackney. 

15. CHIT-CHAT; or, Short Tales in Short \ro:-<l,;. I3y 
the Aut11or of " Always IIappy." 



I 

by John Harris. 

'°f'11<:ff< New and Improved Editions of the following Esta
blished Works. 

I. TRUE STORIES FROM MODERN HISTORY, 
chronologically arranged from the Death of Chademagne to 
the Battle of ·waterloo. By the Author of " True Stories 
from AncientHistory," &c. Illustrated with twenty-four En
gravings. Price 7s. half-bound, 1 vol. Second Edition. 

2. TRUE STORIES FR0:.\1 ANCIENT HISTORY, 
chronologically arranged, from the Creation of the World to 
the Death of Charlemagne. By the Author of " True 
Stories from Modern History," &c. New Edition. Illustra
ted with seventy-two Engravings. Price 7s. 6d. half-bound. 
Third Edition. 

3. TRUE STORIES FROM THE HISTORY OF 
SCOTLAND. Illustrated with twelve Engravings. Price 
4s. half-bound. Third Edition. 

4. THE ADVENTURES OF CONGO in search of 
his Master. A True Tale; containing an account of a Ship
wreck, and interspersed with Anecdotes founded on fact. 
Illustrated with twenty-four Engravings. Price 5s. half
bound, plain, and 6s. 6d. coloured. 

5. FE;.\IA LE FRIENDSHIP, a Tale for Sundays. By 
the Author of " School for Sisters.'' 12mo. With a Frontis
piece. Price 5s. boards. 

6. THE HISTORY OF WILLIAl\1 TELL, the Patriot 
of Switzerland. A free Translation from the French of Florian. 
To which is prefixed a Life of the Author. Illustrated by 
twenty-four aµpropriate Engravings. Price 5s. half~bound, 
plain, and 6s. 6d. coloured. 

7. SCENES OF BRITISH WEALTH, in its Produce, 
::\Ianufacture, and Commerce; for little Tarry-at-Home Travel
lers of every Country. By the Rev. I. TAYLOR. Illw,trated 
with eighty-four Engravings. Price 7s. Gd. half-bound, plain, 
and 9s. 6d. coloured. 

SCE:-JES IN ENGLAND, for the Amusement and 
Instruction of little Tarry-at-Home-Travellers. By the Rev. 
IsAAC TAYLOR, Author of '' Scenes in Europe," &c. "With 
eighty-fo11r E:1gravi11g~. Price 5s. half-bound, plain, and 7s. 
coloured. 



TVorks publtslzecl bg J. Harris. 

!). SCEKES I:N EUROPE, ASIA, AFRIC.-\, AND 
A.:.\IERICA. By the Rev .I. Txno&. Each illustrated with 
eighty-four Engravings and a l\lap. Price 4s. each volume, 
plain, or 6s. coloured . 

t + t SCENES AL L THE '\l\10RLD OVER; consisting of the above 

four little Books bound in 2 Vols., forming a Series of upwards 

of 300 Plates, illustrative of the Costume, Manners, and 

Peculiarities of the different Inhabitants of the Globe. 11\•, 

plain, bound, or 21,. coloured. 

10 . FRUITS OF ENTER.PRIZE, exhibited in thc 
Travels of Belzoni in Egypt and X ubia, interspersed with the 
Observations of a ::.\fothcr to her Children, and illustrated ,dth 
twenty-four Plates. To which is added, a short .Account of 
the Traveller's Death. Price 6s. plain, half-bound, or is. 6d. 
coloured. Fourth Edition. 

11. POLAR SCENES, exhibited in the Voyages of 
Hec:mskirk and Barenz to the Northern Regions; and in the 
Adventures of Four Rnssi:m Sailors at the Island of Spitzber
gen. Translated from the German of i\I. Campe. U'ustrnted 
with thirty-six copper plate Engravings. Price ;is. or Gs. Cid. 
coloured. Third Edition. 

12. THEODORE; or, THE CRUS.-\DERS: a Tait> 
for Youth . Bv )lrs. Ilo~·L,\1'D, .·\utlwr of "T!,c S<n of a 
Genius," &c. &c. Price Js. (id. half-bound. Thirtl Edi1io11. 

l.1. THE TIL\ VELLER, or an Entert;•ining JournLy 
round the Habitable Globr: bcin\!; a novel anc1 eao.;y :'.'.fothod 
of studying Geography. Fifth 'Edition. Illwstn;ted v·ith 
forty-two Plates, rnn~isting of Views of the Princiral Capital 
Cities of the \Vorlcl, and tlic Costume of its various Inhabitants. 
Price (is. hulf-i.Joun<l, or 7 s. Ge!. rolourcd. 

J -!. HO FER, the Tyrolcse Patriot, after the mann<.'r of 
" \Villia1:1 Tell." By 

0

the .Author of " Claudine," a Talc 
Il]11<;trntcd ·with tweln~ Engravings. Price 4s. (jd . plain: 1'.s. 
colourl!d. 

Ji>. Y.-\.RIETY, or Stories for Children under Tweh·c Y1:11rs 
of Age, founded on Facts. Dy a L~cy . Illu,-,trate:d w;11i 
twenty-four Engravings. Price, balf..bound, 4s. (id. plain, 
6s. coloured. 

lG. THE COURT OF OBEH.O~; or. Tcmpk of tlw 
Fairies; a Collection of Tales of 11ast T ime~, with twenty
four copper-plate Engravings. Price Gs. half-bound, is. (id. 
coloured. 
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